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MEMORIAL SERVICES ARE HELD 
BY CLARENDON PEOPLE MONDAY 

IN MEMORY OF MRS. C. ADAIRj
PEOPLE FROM ALL OVER THE PANHANDLE ATTEND j 

SERVICES HERE. EMPLOYEES OF MRS. ADAIR ARE 
PRESENT AT SERVICES IN A BODY. SERVICES ARE 
CONDUCTED BY REV. L. L. SWAN, EPISCOPAL REC
TOR AT THIS PLACE.

Memorial service* for Mrs. Cor 
nelia Adair were held at the Meth 
odist Church in this city Monday 
afternoon at three thirty o’clock led 
by Rev. L. L. Swan, rector of the 
Episcopal Church in this city. Just 
previous to the commencement of 
the service, the employees of Mrs.
Adair filed in and took {he seats 
reserved for them to pay their last 
tribute of love to the one whom they 
loved so well. The solemn ser
vice was commenced by the dirge

CONTRIBUTORS TO FUND
FOR DONLEY COUNTY FAIR

DONLEY COUNTY FAIR GREATEST IN 
HISTORY HASJECORD ATTENDANCE

Goldston Wins First Prize In Community Exhibits 
Lelia Lake Is Close Second, Windy Valley, Giles 
And Martin Pressing Hotly For Honors—All De
partments Evidence County’s Prosperous Condition

REMAINS OF A. E. F. HEROES ARE 
LAID TO REST HERE TUESDAY AF

TERNOON WITH MILITARY HONORS
EARTHLY REMAINS OF JUDDIE IlINGLER AND OF HOY 

BOSWELL ARRIVE FROM FRANCE, AND ARE INTER
RED IN LOCAL CEMETERIES. CEREMONY IS IN 
CHARGE OF AMERICAN LEGION AND IS A VERY 
IMPRESSIVE ONE.

Below is given the list of the 
men, contributed to the expenses of 
the big Donley County Fair. To 
hold a fair successfully, the farm
ers and the merchants must co
operate; the farmers must gather 
the best of their products, and the 
merchants must supply a good part 
of the expense money and offer all 

which Miss Betts played on the1 inducements possible toward having 
pipe organ. Rev. Swan then an-1 the best fair. These are the men
nounced the purpose of the service 
to pay tribute to Mrs. Adair, fol
lowing which the choir sang ‘‘Asleep 
in Jesus,”  and as the beautiful 
notes filled the church, the audience 
sat with the stillness that bespoke 
their love for the departed soul 
whote deeds they delighted to recall.
The response was then rendered; 
the choir then sang “Just As I Am.” 
Rev. Thomas Milholland then read im
pressively the New Testament lesson. 
Following the singing of “Jesus 
Lover of My Soul,” Rev. Swan then 
delivered the sermon. He related 
little o f the life of Mrs. Adair, say
ing that that was already well 
known to the people of Clarendon; 
but he declared that Mrs. Adair was 
not dead, but that her beautiful life 
and <|eeds would live forever.
'-Mraaaibdair was a member of the 

Episcopal Church, in fact, having 
worshipped in the Episcopal Church 
in this city in days gone by.

Clarendon in particular feels in
debted to her; such gifts to the 
citizens as the Hospital which bear3 
her name and of the Y. M. C. A. 
building will cause the love for her 
to live forever.

It was indeed, an impressive sight 
to see the employees of Mrs. Adair 
as they took their places in the 
church for the services. She knew 
almost everyone of them personally, 
and there were almost a hundred 
o f  them at the service.

Mra. Adair died at her home in 
London early Thursday morning.
A deep sadness came over her many 
friends all over the world, in Texas 
in particular, as the news was 

over the wires that she hsd 
tone to meet her Maker in the Great 
Beyond. She had attained the age 
o f eighty-four years.

Mrs. Adair was born in Ireland.
In 4FI7 her husband, John Adair, 
met Col. Charles Goodnight in Den- 
war and the latter sold Mr. Adair 
approximately two-thirds of the
Goodnight ranch property in this state 
which property then approximated one 
million acres. Mr. Adair, accom
panied by his wife, moved to Texas. 
Mrs. Adair went with her husband 
on most o f his trips, and was very 
much interested in the cattle busi- 
nea. Mr. Adair died in St. Louis 
in 1886, and Mrs. Adair took control 
of the ranch. ,

In 1887 the Adair-Goodnight part
nership was dissolved, and, Mrs. 
Adair became the owner of two- 
thirds of the famous ranch. Richard 
Walsh, who recently died in Ire
land, managed the ranch for Mrs. 
Adair for eighteen years. During 
this time the herd of cattle came 
to be one o f the finest in the United 
States; and today the ranch contains 
approximately a half million sores 
o f load and twenty-five thousand! —

who paid the expenses of the Don
ley County Fair;

Watson & Antrobus, Palace Con
fectionery, Shelton, Watts & San
ford, Stocking Drug Store, Carl 
Parsons, P. A. Buntin, Strickland & 
Story, C. H. Dean, R. S. Moss, 
Baldwin Bros., Harned Sisters, R. A. 
Long Drug Co., A. M. Beville & 
Sons, Clarendon Motor Co., Bar
ney’s Tailor Shop, F. C. Whipple, 
J. C. Estlack, Dooley & Co., Rorex 
& Thompson, C. H. Wisdom, Clar
endon Coal Co., Golds ton Bros., 
Central Grocery, Cattle Exchange 
Market, T. M. Little, Sr., M. & M. 
Grocery, Clarendon Telephone Co., 
W. P. Cagle, W. T. Link, W. E. 
Bray, James Trent, Clarendon Grain 
Co., Galbraith-Foxworth Lumber Co., 
H. W. Taylor & Sons, Johnson & 
Son, Bon Ton Confectionery, More- 
man Bros., Dr. B. L. Jenkins, A. N. 
McCardell, Ryan Bros., Clifford & 
Wilkerson, Homer Mulkey, Odos 
Caraway, Clarendon News, R. F. 
Morris & Son, Busy Bee Cafe, J. B. 
Annis, M. W. Headrick & Son, Sit- 
ner’s Style Shop, Wm. Cameron 
Lbr., Co., Rathjen’s Shoe Store, H. 
C. Kerbow A Son, Clarendon 
Mercantile Co., Pastime Confec
tionery, People’s Pharmacy, Ben
nett’ s Grocery, Stewart A Anthony, 
C. D. Shamburger Lbr., Co., J. D. 
Schlagg, Texaa Gas A Electric Co., 
A. L. Chase, J. W. Adams, N. N. 
Martin, R. D. Kutch, W. C. Mc
Donald, Mra. C. S. Marshall, Hay- 
ter Bros., Dr. Evans, Potts A Mc
Gowan, City Drug Store, Northwest 
Texaa Realty Co., Tom F. Connally, 
R. L. Bigger, H. Lott, L. L. Taylor, 
Forest Sawyer^ D. Q. Stallings, 
City Garage, Bartlett’ s Art Studio, 
Frank Whitlock, C. C. Powell, Bal- 
lew Auto Shop, Jas. R. Cox, Dr. 
Frye, A. O. Bauer, Donley County 
State Bank, First National Bank, 
Farmers 8tate BanTTT Kill * Kare 
Klub, Parenta-Teachers Association 
of public schools, Pathfinder Club, 
Needle Clubs, Mrs. Emily Gentry 
Ryan, Miss Ethel Gentry.

LELIA LAKE BOY KILLED
IN SAND CAVE FRIDAY

Oliver McWee, a ten year-old lad 
of Lelia Lake was killed Friday 
when a sand bank in which he and 
some companions were playing 
caved in on him. They were dig
ging a tunnel into the bank, when 
the cave-in entrapped the deceased. 
Life and expired before help could 
be summoned.

J. P. Koone, of Terrell, has been 
here the past week attending busi
ness and visiting with hia friend, 
J. F. Cannon of the Martin com
munity.

bead o f cattla. the preaent tima, T. D. Hobart, of
Tb« old atone house, which was Pam pa, ia the general manager, and 

the home of Mrs. Adair on th e 'j. W. Kent, o f this city, ia tha
ranch, is furnished with the con. 
emiencea of the city; and there Mra. 
Adair delighted to visit every year. 
Of late years, ripe years and frail 
health have not allowed Mra. Adair 
to make extended visits. But the 
aM atone house has been the scene 
o f entertainments for distinguished 
pet rone both of the United Statea and 
uf Europe aa well.

K n . Adair*was the daughter of 
Major General James S. Wadsworth 
o f  Geneseo, New York. Although 
she eras born in Ireland, she had

manager of the ranch properties.
Mrs. Adair is loved for her dona

tion of the Adair Hospital and of 
the Y. M. C. A. building. Tha 
hosital ia kept up by a fund which 
waa set aside ier tha purpose by 
Mra. Adair.

Mra. Adair, it ia said, waa visit
ing with relatives in England at tha 
time of her death.

The ranch ie one of the largest 
in the world, and has had a very 
successful operation.

Ae was emphasized by Rev. L.
taken out citizenship papers in the L. Swan in his memorial sermon, it 
United States. | is beyond words to speak the praise

United States 8enator James W. of Mrs. Adair such as she deserves; 
Wadsworth of New York, is the but the host of friends that she made 
nephew of Mrs. Adair; and for many by hsr beneficence will always honor 
years was the manager of the JA her memory and look forward to the 
ranch interests, living on the ranch time when they will again meet her 
and in Clarendon at the time. At in the great beyond.

With one of the finest agricul
tural and livestock exhimbits ever 
seen in this county, the three days 
county fair last week was an un
qualified success. Successful farm
ers from almost every community 
in the county contributed the best 
o f their products toward making the 
fair the success that it was; and, 
as great emphasis was placed on the 
community exhibits, the following 
exhibited as a community: Gold- 
ston, Lelia Lake, Giles, Windy Val
ley, Martin and the Clarendon Can
ning Club. The first prize for the 
community exhibit was taken by 
Goldston, while Lelia Lake took a 
close second with Windy Valley third. 
The first prize for the best indivi
dual exhibit was taken by J. D. 
Brandon, a farmer of the Goldston 
community; while Clyde Bridges, of 
Hedley, was a close competitor, re
ceiving the) seepnd prize. The 
livestock exhibit was an excellent 
one, being composed of specimens 
of fine hogs, cattle and draft horses. 
The poultry exhibit was up to the 
standard of the rest of the fair; 
while everyone stood about with a 
hungry look as they surveyed the 
fine culinary exhibit.

The attendance at the fair during 
the three days is numbered in the 
thousands. Representatives of the 
large papers of this part of the 
state, as far east as Ft. Worth, as 
well as the representatives of other 
large concerns were present, as were 
also representatives of the A. A M. 
College.

The class of the agricultural exhi
bit was surprising to everyone not
withstanding the fact that we knew 
that our couny is in far better shape 
than most part of the state. The 
farmers of the various communities 
donated the best of their products 
and the result was that everyone of 
these exhibits was so fine that it 
was with difficulty that the first 
and the second prizes could be 
■warded. The variety of the com
munity exhibits may be conceived 
of in some degree when it is learned 
that one farmer alone, in the indi
vidual farm exhibit showed one 
hundred and three verities of farm 
products. The showing consisted 
of every product of the field, the gar
den and the goods preserved by 
canning. Watermelons that rang
ed around eighty pounds in weight, 
pumpkins the size of a washtub, 
and corn, cotton, cane and all other 

i products of the agricultural science 
of like fine quality contributed to
ward making the Fair the wonderful 
agricultural exhibit that it was.

The booths arranged by the vari
ous communities were in the Cara
way Garage; the shelves on which 
tha exhibits were arranged and the 
whole of each booth were tastefully 
decorated by the ladies of each com
munity; while the men made in
genious arrangements of the pro
ducts.

| It is of significance that the first 
prize both to the community exhibit 
and the best individual exhibit 
went to the Goldston community 
and to a farmer of the same com
munity. Any community that had 
a showing hsd one of such character 
that it would have been of great 
credit to the county and would have 
taken high honors it seems at the 
Dallas Fair. The individual farm 

| exhibits were up to the same class, 
and every exhibitor won high honors 
fi*  himself with a variety of ex
cellent products such as almost 
staggered the wildeat belief.

I The showing of hogs was also a 
I fine one. Successful stockmen from 
all over the county showed their 
best types of hogs; and everyone from 
I the smallest to the ones weighing 
half a ton was a fine specimen. 
The poultry and cattle and horses 
were also of a fine type.

1 Eight boys and girls will be given 
trips to the Dallas Fair as s re
ward for their work in the various 
clubs for the year- The prizes offer
ed to the club boys were divided 
into two classes; two prizes being 
given for ths pig clubs and two for 
the work in the agricultural clubs. 

I A girl took the first prize that was

offered which was for the best sen
ior gilt; Miss Marie Bowers, of 
Martin, exhibited the best senior 
gilt; Chester Hodges, of Martin, will 
also receive a trip to the Dallas!
Fair as a result of his having ex
hibited the best junior gilt. Jeff, 
Tanner of Lelia Lake produced the| 
best kaffir corn that was shown and!
will receive a trip to the Dallas!
Fair as will also Sam Blocker, of 
Goldston who showed the best indian 
corn. Of these prize winners, 
George Ryan will pay the way ofj 
one to the Dallas Fair, Strickland; 
and Story another, while the Claren-i 
don Chamber of Commerce will pay, 
the ways o f the other two.

Frank Moreman offered two prizes' 
of $2.50 each for the best gilts ex
hibited by the boys of the Lelia 
Lake club. Jeff Tanner received 
the prize for the best senior gilt; 
from this club while Aaron Conner 
received the other prize for the 
best junior gilt in that club. Mont! 
Wolford of Lelia aLke won n giltj 
from the W .L. Butler herd for the 
best senior boar. Clyde Bain, of; 
Martin, received a gilt from the 
W. T. McBride herd for the best] 
junior boar. The Jayhawker boar 
offered by the Silver Crest Farm 
was won by Raymond Moscly of 
Martin for having the second best 
senior gilt The boar given by 
W. B. Franklin, of Hedley was won 
by Willie Brandon, of Gold,ton, for 
having the second best junior gilt.

M. B. Oates, of Ft. Worth, agri
cultural agent for the Ft. Worth 
and Denver Railway, judged the 
hogs in the open classes; and he, 
assisted by Oscar McFarland and 
L. M. Thompson, acted as judge of 
the hogs displayed by the club mem
bers. ,

A specialist from the A. A M. 
College connected with the exten
sion department, Mr. Hays judged 
the agricultural exhibits. He was 
complimentary of the quality of pro
ducts shown.

An interesting feature o f the fair 
that was not fully developed was 
the educational booth. In this were 
charts showing various methods for 
upbuilding the soil and charts on 
kindred subjects.

Visitors who had attended other 
county fairs in other sections of the 
state as well as in the Panhandle 
declared that the Donley county agri
cultural exhibit was by far the best 
that they had seen; and ventured the 
assertion that with a fair ground and 
other attractions the Donley County 
Fair could be made the biggest 
county fair in the state.

A feature of the fair that was in 
a way different and interesting as 
well was the baby show conducted 
by Miss Ella Yeager, the Donley 
County Public Health Nurse. Dur
ing the entire fair she weighed and 
measured about two hundred babies. 
On Saturday morning sixteen babies 
wore entered in the baby show. 
Ethel Drennan, of Lelia Lake, re
ceived the first prize among the 
girl babies; C. W. ikard Jr., of Clar
endon, \ya» adjudged the finest baby 
boy.

The culinary exhibit was one of 
the best features of the fair; for 
it represented the household sciences 
at their best. The fine arts dis
play and the textile showings were 
of high class and it was oftentimes 
with difficulty that the judges were 
able to award the prizes.

An excellent feature of the fair 
was the work of the Girls’ Clubs 
of the county. This work consisted 
of canning chib work, and of general 
exhibits. Fine inducements were of
fered for the general exhibits, as two 
of the girls were given trips to the 
Dallas Fair for their exhibits of 
the general club work.

Merchants and the Chamber of 
Commerce co-operated in every way 
possible with the Fair Association 
in putting ovW the Fair sucessfully; 
and the farmers of most of the com
munities of Donley made possible 
the wonderful success that the fair 
had by contributing the best pf their 
products.

George Ryan sfas the director of 
the Fair Association and he work

ed constantly toward making the 
fair what it was—the best that 
Donley County has ever known.

Music was furnished by the Hed
ley Band. This oiganization is 
only a few months old, yet it do9  
well considering its age.

Much was added to the work in 
rounding up the demonstration work 
for the fair by the presence of Miss 
Bess Edwards, district home demon
stration agent. Miss Edwards had 
been here sometime before the com
mencement of the fair, and so im 
pressed was she with the plans that 
she decided to attend the fair. She 
helped with the usual care, and her 
presence* was worth much toward 
making the fair the success that it 
was.

Various athletic games lent to the 
interest in the fair; those who at
tended had the opportunity of see 
ing good games of both football and 
baseball.

LIST OF PRIZES
Culinary Department

Best Rolls—Mrs. Nellie Devine; 
second Mri. VV. H.Foster.

Best Bread—>Mrs. Nellie Devine; 
second Miss Sallie Oollinson.

Best Angel Food Cake—Mrs
Watts; second Miss Sallie Collinson.

Best Layer Cake—Mrs. Hohn; 
Mrs. O, C. Watson.

Best Sugar Cookies— Mrs. Antro- 
bus second Miss Jessie Cook.

Best Cake (Light Crust Flour)— 
Mrs. Matt Bennett; second, Miss Sal
lie Collinson.

Best Cake (Marechal-Neil Flour)— 
Miss Sallie Collinson.

Best Cake (American Beauty 
Flour)—Miss Sallie Collinson.

Best Cake (White Crest Flour) 
Miss Sallie Collinson; second, Mrs. 
J. F. Elmore.

Best canned fruits— Mrs. Odos 
Caraway; second, Mrs. Geo. Ryan.

Best Preserves—Mrs. Matt Ben 
nett; second, Mrs. Geo. Ryan.

Best Pickles— Mrs. M. B- Hudson; 
second, Mrs. Hohn.

Best Jelly—Mrs. Odos Caraway; 
second, Mrs. Matt Bennett.

Fine Arts
Oil fainting—Miss Cassandra Sims 

first; Mrs. J. D. Swift, second.
China—Miss Merle Benedict, first; 

Miss Cassandra Sims, second.
Water color—Miss Merle Bene 

diet, first; Mrs. J. D. Swift, second.
Textile Department

Best tatting—Mrs. W. A. Patman, 
first; Mrs. Matt Bennett, second.

Best filet—Mrs. R. A. Chamber- 
lain, first; Mrs. W. B. Sims, second.

Irish crochet— Mts. Lillie Bragg.
Hardanger embroidery—Mrs. Perry 

Lewis.
Cochet bed spread—Mrs. J. D. 

Swift, first; Mrs. Perry Lewis, second.
Applique bed spread—Mrs. Sallie 

Gentry, first; Mrs. A. L. Chase, 
second.

French embroidery—Miss Annie 
Mary Taylor, first; Mrs. R. O. 
Thomas, second.

Eyelet) embroj^ery— Mrs. Green, 
first; Mrs. John Deering, second.

Colored embroidery—Mrs. R. A. 
Chamberlain first; Mrs. A. B. Bynum, 
second.

Quilt (old)—Mrs. R. A. Chamber
lain, first; Mrs. M. Johnson, second.

Wallachian embroidery— Mrs. G. 
M. Richards, first.

Community Exhibits
Goldston first prize;. fifty dollars 

in cash an<f one hundred dollar cou
pon from Od Caraway on a Buick 
automobile. Lelia Lake second 
prize; Windy Valley third.

Individual Exhibits
J. D. Brandon, of Goldston first 

prize, fifteen dollars in cash and 
one hundred dollar coupon from R. 
L. Biggers on a Velie car. Clyde 
Bridges, of Hedley second prize. 

SWINE DIVISION 
Club Division

Senior boar, Mont Wolford, Lelia 
Lake; junior boar, Clyde Bain, Mar
tin.

Senior gilt, Marie Bowers, Mar
tin; Becond prize to Raymond Mose- 
ly, of Martin; J. L. Stogner, Hed
ley, third; Jeff Tanner, Lelia, fourth 
Noel Knox, Lelia fifth; Sam Block-

(Continued on page 8)

The remains of Roy Boswell and Camp Bowie until July 11th, 1918, 
Juddie Dingier arrived here Mon-, when they were entrained for
day morning from France and were Hoboken, New Jersey, from where 
interred with full military honors they sailed, on the 18th of July,
Tuesday afternoon by the American for France. Tht. lamlinK was at
Legion The funeral services were gt NazairS( F on Jul 31st.
conducted at the First Baptist . - . , .
Church where Captain Simpson paid: They„ reCC,Vtd lhe,r f,rSt tr*inin*
glowing tribute to the lives and at Har sur-Aube, and were moved 
service of the deceased, and Rev. to the front line sector in the Pro- 
J. A. Smith preached the funeral vince of Marne, September 22rd; 
sermon. The members of the local j thence they entered the advanced 
post of the legion formed into a area on October 3rd, and as members 
military escort, a caisson was1 of Companies G and H, relieved the
constructe d especially for the' 71th and Tilth Companies of the
occasion; and the entire ceremony 6th Marines. On the morn of
was a most impressive one. ! October 7th, Companies G and H

l he escort was formed under the j occupied the assault lines; and on 
command of Captain E. A. Simp- th morning of October 8ih at Five 
soil, on Kearney Street at two | Firty-Five o’clock assaulted the Huns 
o’clock. From there they marched! at Blanc Mont and St. Etienne, 
to the residence of F. C. Whipple j The assault hail not lasted long 
where the body of Roy Boswell lay.! when both Boswell and Dingier re- 
i he order of the escort was, color reived wounds from machine guns, 
guard, firing squad and musicians, j They were carried to the American 
caisson and pallbearers, and the com-! Red Cros^ ILspital in Paris where 
pany escort The body of Boswell i they died on October 11th.
"ns placed on the caisson and from | Notice was received by their 
there the company proceeded to the! relatives last Thursday that the rc- 
residencV of J. A. McKillop where mains had arrived in the United 
the body of Juddie Dingier lay. States, and on Monday morning of 
Both bodies were then carried to the j this week they arrived here, covered 
Baptist Church. When the pall-1 by American Flags which Capt. 
bearers had completed the placing of | Simpson afterwards presented to the 
the remains in the church, the other j  respective families of the deceased, 
cx-solfiicrs filed in to the place re-1 The remains were accompanied to 
served for them. [this place by a military escort from

Following a song by the choir, Jefferson Barracks.
Captain Simpson related the story*■y [
of the enlistment and the service of ENTERTAINMENT FRI

DAY FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

The young people who engaged 
in the contest during the Methodist 
revival will he entertained Friday 
evening at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. G. S. Slover, the losing side 
in the contest assisting the hostess 
in the entertaining. A fine at
tendance is expected, and plans aru 
being made for making this the 
best entertainment of the summer. 
All those who in any way engaged 
in the contest are urged to be pre
sent.

CONFEDERATES TO BE COL.
KIMRERLIN’S GUESTS

At noon today Col. R. S. Kimber- 
lin will entertain the former Con
federate soldiers of this city with a 
dinner, following which there will be 
speaking and -ether entertainment 
of interest at the Pastime Theatre. 
It is ths custom of Col. Kimberlain 
each year to entertain the old sold- 
iors and widows of old soldiers, 
with a dinner or a picnic. An ex
cellent time awaits all of those who 
attend.

the boys, taking occasion to pay 
glowing tribute to the character of 
the deceased comrades. The men 
who had trained with and fought 
the enemy with the deceased, were 
present; und Captain Simpson said 
that they were the ones who knew 
the character of the deceased better 
even than their fathers and mothers 
knew them. He said that the de-. 
ceased comrades proved the purity 
of their characters in the midst of 
the greatest conflict that the world 
has ever known. Rev. J. A. Smith 
then delivered the funeral sermon; 
the words that he spoke were com
forting to the relatives left behind.
The prayer was delivered by Rev.
C. N. N. Ferguson, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church. Rev. W.
H Foster pastor of the First Pres
byterian Church, sang an appro
priate solo.

Following the services at the 
church, the march proceeded to the 
cemeteries where interment took 
place. The remains of Juddie 
Dingier were laid to rest in the 
Citizens’ Cemetery; while those of 
Roy Boswell were interred in the 
Odd Fellows’ Cemetery.

The services at the graves were 
in charge of the Legion; Legion 
Commander Joe Holland in each in
stance reading the impressive 
Legion Service, following which Rev.
W. H. Foster gave the prayer and 
then the committal service. When 
the casket had been lowered, the 
firing squad fired the regulation 
three volleys over the grave. When 
the mound on each grave had been 
finished, and the flowers placed, the 
final “ taps”  was sounded, while the 
military escort stood at the com
mand “ present arms.”

The caisson lent much to the im
pressiveness of the ceremony, and 
the fine teams donated to the pur
pose by W. L. Butler were deeply 
appreciated by the Legion post.

The enlistment and service of the 
deceased soldiers which was related 
by Captain E. A. Simpson was an 
intensely interesting story. At the 
time of their enlistment, it was in 
he 7th Texas Infantry, Boswell en
listing in Company A at Amar\tyo 
in June, 1917; while Dingier en 
listed in Company B in this city 
on the 18th of June the same year.
Both companies were called into 
the federal service on August 5th,
1917, by presidential proclamation 
They trained at company rendezvous 
in Clarendon and Amarillo; they! 
were taken to Camp Bowie Sept. 5, L. A. Coulter, state secretory of 
1917, where the 7th Texas Infantry the Y. M. C. A., will deliver a lec- 
and the 1st Oklahoma Infantry were' turc here Sunday afternoon at three 
merged into one regiment, the 142nd,‘ o’clock at the Pastime Theatre. The 
op October 15th, 1917. Under the talk is for men and boys more than 
new formation, Boswell was in [fifteen years of age. It is a plain 
Company G, while Dingier was in [talk entitled, “ Chains that Bind.”  
Company II. They were trained at, A good hearing is urged.

TWO SHRINE CANDI
DATES FROM HERE

Jim Adams and Dr. Guy Strick
lin were the candidates from this 
city who took the shrine work at the 
Fall Ceremonial at Amarillo Satur
day. Other shriners who attended 
were: Harry Sitner, J, H. Ruther
ford, R. H. Beville, Jesse Grimes, 
John Clark, Joe Goldston, W. K. 
Davis, Chas. Bugbee, W. P. Cagle, 
Henry Youngblood, M. T. Crabtree 
and John Hunt. Several of the 
shriners were accompanied by their 
families.

COULTER TO LECTURE
IN CLARENDON SUNDAY
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In Case of Sickness
You must have prescriptions dispensed exactly as the 
Physician orders Everything for the proper case and 
comfort of the patient.

Our Store gives you particular attention to th’S 
service and lias in stock everything necessary for the 
ease arid comfort of invalids—

Hot Walter !i" 
^ir Cushions 
Fountain Syrin,
Bandages

ttles Thermometers.
Cotton
Ice Bags
Gauze

earth by gravity; if mankind learns 
how those chains may be broken 
and how he may free himself at 
will from the law that now holds 
him to terra firms he will in every 
fact enter upon the new air era 
which it has been predicted will be 
mankind’s next step in his pro
gram of advancement. If the peo- 

1 pie of Mars, with their supposedly 
\ more advanced civilization, have al
ready mastered this seceret, this may 

i help the two planets . in the efforts 
jthat have been made by man to 
j communicate with the other.— Ft. 
Worth Record.

RESPECT THE FLAG

City Drug Store
Prescriptions 
Pham iuci t.

filled by Registered Graduate

r

The Clarendon News
Published Thursday of Each Week

Sam M. Draswrll, Kdilor ami (>» ner

Entered as second-class matter 
November 3, 1909, at the post office 
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act 
of March 3. 1879.

Four Weeks Is A Newspaper Month

Donley County Subscription 
One Year.

Kates
$2.00

Six Months - ___  - __- . .  1.00
- -  .50

Outside County, Per Year $2.50

Advertising Kates:
___ 35c

Reading Notices, per line____ ___ 10c

upon the character, standing or

to the attention of the publisher.

F n rH u n  A t l v r t i n l r w  U t,p » r » t* n i» 'lv r  | THF. AMU' t AN I HI iSAS.M < I.M It

■ ! When you see the Stars and 
Stripes displayed, son, stand up and 
take off your hat

Somebody may titter It is in the 
blood of some to deride all expres- 

• sion of noble sentiment You may 
blaspheme in the street and stagger 
drunken in public places, and the 
bystanders will not pay much at- 

j  tent ion to you; but if you should 
pet down on your knees and pray 

—— — ——  Almighty God or if you should
tbe paper worth while, preference in stand bareheaded while a company! 
position, and will not allow the of old soldiers marches by' with flags j 
"pyramid makeup” that some papers, to the breeze some people will think, 
put up. According to our way of you are showing off 

| thinking tile t'larendon News i>. But don t you mind! \V hen Oldj 
I eminently correct, for the reason Glory comes along salute and le ĵ 
, that the advertiser "pays freight”  them think what they please! When! 
and is entitled to the best. News-lyou hear the band play "The Star-i

any to be round, ana tney win noi.aev .. .....  •
| object as to what part of the page stand there, and don’t be ashamed
! it is put on.—Claude News. • i of it, either!

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  For of ail the signs and symbols
j since the world began there i* none 

BREAKING AWAY 'other so full of meaning as the
FROM GRAVITY, flag of this country. That piece of 

red white and blue bunting means 
five thousand years of struggle up
wards. It is the full-grown flower 
of fighting for liberty It is the 
century plant of human hope in 
bloom.

Your flag stands for humanity, 
for an equal opportunity to all the 
sons of men. Of course, we haven t 
arrived yet at that goal; there are 
many injustices yet among us, many 
senseless and cruel customs of the 

still clinging to us, but the
action of the laws! only hope of righting the wrongs

feeling produced

O f course 
you know
the reason 
why millions 
of men like 
Lucky Strike 
Cigarette

— because 
it's toasted 
which seals 
in the real 
Burley taste

W hy Delay?
If the apparent plans with regard to the City Water Works are carried 
out, it is very probable that a material increase in the fire insurance 
key rate will follow.
Better tell us your insurance wants and—

Let Us Issue Long Time Policies
while you can take advantage of the present low rates.
Also remember that our loan service is unexcelled. We are prepared 
to renew your old loan or make you a new one without unnecc sary delay.

An Italian scientist discovered the 
: secret of wireless communication be- 
| tween distant points. Another Ita-
1 lian scientist is claiming to have 

NOTICE—Any erroneous reflectionj ,|jgc0Vered how to isolate matter
from tbe action of the laws of gra-■ i i ' 1111 me iioii ” i ..... r - -

reputation of any person, firm or yj|v_ , ( sjnfe mankind learned 
corporation which may.appear in the • , . . - .• u,
columns of The News will be glad-!1"** »« ,the “c*'°n of l,,fht
ly corrected upon its being brought, **nd heat, excluding either or con-

fining either at will, but it has been 
thought impossible to create a bar-|Pas*t 
rier against th>

WE INSURE EVERYTHING AGAINST ANYTHING

RYAN BROTHERS, Phone No. 454
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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NOTES FROM THE 
, CHURCH OF ' CHRIST

I baptised four people at Claude, 
last Sunday at 6 p. m. We will 
begin a series of meetings at the 
Church of Christ, corner Third and 
Carhart Streets, Clarendon, next 
Lord’s day. Notwithstanding, three 
great meetings have been held in 
our citj by three great preachers, 
I don’t think everybody has been 
converted. If a tree is known by 
its fruit, and out of the heart is the 
issue of life.—‘‘For out of the ubun- 
danee of the heart the mouth speak- 
th.”  The way people talk will

What Others Say About Our Line 01 Business
Your attention is directed to The Prudential Life In
surance Co., advertisement on page 107 of the Septem
ber 24th, issue of the Saturday Evening Post, also to 
the Westinghouse Advertisement on page 87 of the 
same issue.

Receiver Texas Gas & Electric Company
MARTIN NEWS

The Shamrock Texan is quite ........... ■■■ *................................. • ■■■ ,
has merely discovered a secret which It isup-to-date with its makeup, along nm>."j,,, fapable „ f  development and this flag a glorious future, 

with the big dailies and many coun-' practical application. Re-ults that not so much the flag of 0111 atni> 
try w.eklii that is they place ull, he has obtained are claimed to have, a- it 's ’’ j 'f  “ f ‘T n " ‘"ij
the rending matter they may have upset a few laws that have long “ n' ° a 1 m (lair if tomorrow
for a page at the top to the left,[been accepted as positive facts and unbarn It is the flag i f  t m -|
and he ads go to the right and down when scientists begin to upset It

dailies use it as do many 
weeklies. Personally, The

placing

of gravity. 1 of men lies in the rr tlK
The experiments of the Italian hi out bosoms by the light of that. condition o f their heart. I

avant are vet in their infancy. He flag- 1 ,-eully think there is some good weOth.T flags mean a glorious past,] d;( There may th(1Sl! in
our town who would be pleased, 
and content to be Christians ortly, 
and only Christians. If we can 
help you, we shall be glad to do

I so. I am glad of all the good Good Time , , .1 done by every good man be he
preacher or layman. This is 
America! Do as you please. You and Vernicc Pool, 

a fr e man. So am 1. Wnr-

signal of the
It is not the flag of 

is the flag of your-J

is th
to the bottom of flu- page. This is theories or beliefs which never be- Coining.
♦he most up-to-date makeup as all fore hud been disputed it opens the your king, n

country way -for new lines of experimenta- "elf and all of your neighbor., .
News tion and mennderings along previ- D»n t be ashamed when your ir' ,“ *|ship God aceoniing to the dictates 

man will continue the old style of ously untraveled roads that are chokes am the Pars conic, as * j of your „wn conscience” —may be
advertiser as far a* likelv to lead into new wonderland •' flying fiom t a mas s 11 the constitution, but accordiag to• ' on all the seas or floating

erv flagstaff of the Reputi

(By Speeial Correspondence)
The fair has come and gone and 

everybody seemed to enjoy it.
Sunday school Sunday at the 

regular hour. The B. Y, P. U.! 
elected new officers Sunday after
noon.

The community was visited by a 
good rain Saturday evening.

Mi. Bain and Jim Owen are visit- Services 
ing their sister and family, Mrs. J. al ^

N O T IC E !
I w ill do Dress-making 

AT
T. M. LITTLE DRY GOODS CO.

MRS. J. W. JOYCE.

LUTHERAN CHURCH MISS HEVILLE TO S. W. U.

ta xt Sunday afternoon Miss D’ I.aural Beville, the accom-^
p. m., in the Presbyterian plished daughter of A. M. Beville/

Several of the Martin young peo- ('hurih' The pastor will speak on left Monday evening for Georgs-
pie spent Sunday with Miss Minnie the topic: “ Die Great \alue of town where she will again at-.

A. Pool.

glad to help you bear it. 
(>i j Master came to seek o>’d save

every advertiser, a
possible, along side of reading matter, territory. | ' ,l! H 1 n* _ "1 .. ' p God’s will is Bibl
It’s tli advertiser who "pays the Development o* the proposition every flagstaff of Ke|u Jf your hur<Jen ig heav-i wo
freight" and it's the advertiser who that .he action of the laws of gra- l,u J1*" *  ’J'* 11 .. be
-will receive best position with . us. vity may be controlled by created emotion. Reverence it as you would.
We can easily find the reading mat- barriers may make it possible for revereme the signs.uie of | which was lost,
ter and read it even if it is placed men to become real inhabitants of Listen, son! The band is 1,1 *•'. g l imitate

air without thff aid of .present the «*tional anthem -The Star- |fc|lVM|
,t Spangled Banner. They have let) sh.p Go() Wc wU, ^  v ,ry K,a(,

make obsolete nil present loose Old (.lory jonder. . an to see our neighbors und friends
iir.d others will stand with you.—

down at th • bottom of the page, or the
run down between the ails and hi arvior-than-air flying ships 
through the middle of the page, may
We never have any trouble finding methods of transportation .between 
the reading matter although piti ed points on the earth, and open new Amcnean ,i > >n
In the most obscure part of the highways in the air, reaching untold --------
page. We note the Clarendon News distances, even perhaps’ to the moon ORINANCE
and a number of other weeklies give or beyond. | -----—
the advertiser, the man who makes Mankind has hern chained lo tie

will 
The 
(ne.t

If we are lost, 
your Master. If we are

come out and iie!,i us wor-

Providing that every owner of

vjr neighbors

Thos. E. Milholland.

A TRIIll TE TO A LOVED ONE

Mrs. J. J. Woodward was born in

> !

Good Groceries! Nothing More!

houses and buildings in the city of Michigan .'larch 22, 1870 and died 
Clarendon Texas ’ shall lie rospon-jat her hame in Amarillo, Sept. 22, 
sibl ' for all charges far water, fur- 1921. She leaves five children, ohc 
nished by the City of Clarendon,| grandchild and a brother, Frank

j  Texas Used in said house.
| Be it ordained by the City Coun- j to mourn her loss, 
cil of the city of Clarendon, Texas

Jesus in the Life of a Christian,”  tend Southwestern University. FotJ^ 
Miss Hulda Cannon ami Mrs. bas;ng h;s remarks on John 6, GO-69. lnwing her graduation from high 

Josephine McBride spent Sunday with Come am, hear th> lhrec rcasonH aohool in this city, she attehded 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarendon College, afterward going:
J. F. Cannon. why >ou an(1 wtly >'ou to Southwestern. Miss Beville will

Mr. und Mrs. W. M. Mosley and cannot be without the Savior at any dn junior work in literary and 
family spent Sunday in the home of moment of your life. Perhaps you senior work in expression.
C. J. Talley. (have never realized of what g r e a t ________ Q

Miss Gertrude Bain spent Satur- value Christ is to you in your daily CARD OF THANKS
day night with Miss Clarice Hodge, life, perhaps you have even that --------

Miss Fay Parsons spent Saturday you could very well manage to be w P xvinh to thank our many
night with Miss Thelma Bain. without Him, if so, come and you friends for their kindness at the 

Mrs. Roberts and daughter from will be shown from the Word of funeral and burial of our dear 
Happy, that have been visiting her God, that you have been depriving Mother, also for the beautiful floral 
sister Mrs. Tolbert returned home yourself of a treasure that should offerings.
Saturday night. he of immeasurable value to you. Rev. and Mrs. D. M. Gardner,

Several from Martin attended The past or will be gin I to meet Tom and Amy Woodward,
church at Clarendon Sunday night. | all strsnfe. is after the services. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Woodward,

The farmers are busy picking cot- 1 Kobt. E. Kruse, Fustor. Mr nnd Mrs. John Woodward.
ton and harvesting this feed crop. | ------------ o------------  ■ - - - j—■ —

-------  . ... ------  ! The .Ladies Auxiliary of the Jack Hamlin, of Whitedeer, who
N. L. MurflT, postmaster and mor- American Legion served luncheon at has been in business in Jericho for

chant at Brice, underwent an opera- the legion hall Tuesday for the out the past year, was in this city Mon-
tion at the Adair Hospital Monday of town soldiers who attended the day on husifiess. While here he

i Jones of Waco and a host of friends for th<? appendicitis. At this writ- burial of Judnie Dingier and Roy called at the News office and re-
i : ----- U ------------------- »  J - : —  ........II  | I } o g w e | | .
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We scii groceries. That is our special line. 
And along this line we yield to none.

If you need grain you go to the grain deal
er—and why not Groceries at the Grocer?

It is but natural to go to headquarters for 
the things you not'd—and we are headquarters 
in the Grocery Line!

If it is anything that is good to eat, we 
have it! And, it may be well to remember 
that by eating we live— and you want the 
best at the most reasonable rates.

We have the best, and our prices are at 
bed-rock. Come in and be convinced.

QUALITY FIRST

Shelton, Watts & Sanford
Phone 186

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce -

l that from and after the passage! was spent at Waco, where she met 
hereof every owner of any h se, and married J. J. Woodward. To 

'o r  houses building or buildings, all! this union wore born six children.

ing Mr. Murff is doing well.
The greater part of her girlhood

newed his subscription.

be responsible for all charges for 
! | water, furnished by the City of 

Clarendon to such building or build 
ings, house or houses and such owner 
shall be liable, if any, occupying such 
house or houses, building, or build
ings shall fail to promptly pay said 
water charges at the time same 
shall become due and payable to 
the City of Clarendon Texas.

If any owner of any house, or 
houses, building or buildings shall 
fail to pay any such water charges 
promptly upon demand from the 
City of Clarendon, Texas, it shall 
he lawful for the supply of city 
water to be cut off from the house, 
or houses, building, or buildings 
against which the charges for water 
are due and such water supply 
shall only be renewed after the 
payment of such wa*tor chnrges, nnd 
all owners so failing to pay all 
water charges as provided herein 
shall he liable to a suit for the 
amount of such charges at the hands 
of. the City of Clarendon, Texas in 
any court of competent jurisdiction 
in Texas.

Passed under suspension of the 
rules this the 9th day of April 1914. 
Attest:*

Tom F. Connally, Mayor of Clar
endon, Texas.

E. H. Powell, Secretary of Clar
endon, Texas.
( Advt.) (41c)

— tai-

Honey drip syrup for sale. 
J. E. Baker, 1020-4 Rings.

Mist Virginia Manley taught her 
music claaa in Leila Lake Monday.

I.illa, Mrs. D. M. Gardner of Bir
mingham, Ala., Roger, Tom, Amy 
and John of Amarillo, all of whom 
are living and were present during 
her last illness except Lilia who de
parted this life, Dec. 16, 1906 . The 
greater part of Mrs. Woodwaird’ s 
married was spent in Clarendon. 
Her husband died April 28, 1913, 
leaving to her the. care and manage
ment of the children and home. 
She was a kind faithful and loving 
wife, a devoted and self sacrificing 
mother. While a young girl she 
was converted and joined the Bap-1 
tist church during a revival meet
ing held by Major Penn a noted 
evangelist at that time. She held1 
membership in the Tabernacle Bap- 1 
tist Church of Amarillo at the time 
of her death.

“ There is no death; an Angel form,1 
Walks o’er the earth with silent 

tread;
He bears our bestdoved things 

away,
And then we call them “dead”

He leaves our hearts all desolate— 
H? plucks our fairest, sweetest 

flowers,
Transplanted into bliss they now 

Adorn immortal bowers.”
A Friend. 1 

------------ o------------
Wesley Gordon returned from Ft. 

Worth the first o f this week where 
he took his wife to undergo an 
operation.

W hat a 
Can Do

Bank

Prof. H. T. Burton and Matt 
Noble were in Amarillo Saturday at
tending the football game played by 
T. C. U. and Canyon Normal.

*

This bank wants to help build up a big and prosperous community. 
It wants to foster happiness and contentment. Thig bank wants to be 
a helping factor in any way which has for its purpose a betterment of 
general living conditions. We are ready to help you with any problem 
— big or little— no matter what, if you want us to.

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY WITH—

Officers and Directors:
Thos. S. Bugbee, Chm. of the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Prcsi 
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Pres 
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Pres.
F. H. Bourland, Cashier 
Holman Kennedy, Asst. Cashier 
Annie L. Bourland, Secy.
John C. Knorpp 
W. J. Lewi*
W. A. SoRelle 
C. T. McMurtry.

THE DONLEY 
COUNTY STATE 

BANK-
Clirendon, Texts

Established 1966 Capital $75,000.

Member of Clarendon Chamber of Commerce
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-'jv STYLE DISPLAY

Fashions N ew est Creations, M odes o f Individuality and Distinctions
IN OUR WINDOW DISPLAY LAST FRI
DAY WE SHOWED THIRTY DIFFERENT 
MODELS OF THE NEWEST FALL SUITS, 
COATS AND DRESSES. WE HAVE HUN
DREDS OF OTHERS JUST AS UNUSUAL 
AND JUST AS FASCINATING ARE BE
ING SHOWN IN OUR GARMENT SEC
TION ON THE SECOND FLOOR. THE 
POINT WE WISH TO MAKE IS THAT WE 
HAVE MANY GARMENTS WITH JUST 
AS BIG VALUE IN THEM AS THE ONES 
SHOWN IN THE STYLE SHOW. ALL 
ARE UP TO THE MINUTE IN STYLE 
AND BEAUTIFULLY MADE. COATS 
WITH BEAVER FUR COLLARS, FULL 
LINED. IF YOU DID NOT WITNESS 
OUR EXHIBITION ON LIVING MODELS 
YOU OWE IT TO YOUR SELF TO COME 
TO OUR STORE AND SEE THE HUN

DREDS OF NEW GARMENTS THAT ARE 
SHOWN. IT WILL GIVE YOU AN IDEA 
OF THE BEAUTIFUL STYLES IN OUR 
AUTUMN AND WINTER MODELS. A 
SHOWING. THAT IS NOT SURPASSED. 
NEER SO MANY WONDERFUL STYLES. 
NEER SUCH A WONDEVRFUL VARIETY 
OF FASHIONS NEWEST CREATIONS. 
EVERY PHASE OF THE NEWEST IN 
WOMEN’S GARMENTS. DEMONSTRAT
ING OUR LEADERSHIP IN SHOWING 
THE NEWEST IN FALL FASHION AS 
WELL AS DEMONSTRATING OUR ABI
LITY TO UNDER SELL. CERTAINLY 
YOU WILL WANT TO GET IN ON SUCH 
GREAT VALUES. GREAT VARITIES, 
GREAT SAVING. THE SEASONS 
GREATEST VALUES.

\

h £ 3

‘The Store That Values Built’
T. M. LITTLE COMPANY

“ THE STORE THAT VALUES BUILT” “ The Store Thit Values Built"
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HEADING OFF THE
ONE-CROPPER

According: to a gentleman down 
at Austin, the price of cotton is not 
now equal to the cost of production. 
He may be right about it, but other 
people will feel that-if current prices 
continue the real danger will be an 
over-production crop next year. 
There is in that fear no justification 
for a desire to see prices go down. 
But there is complete justification 
for the announcement by the Texas 
Farm Bureau leaders that a cam
paign of general scope is to be made 
to induce farmers to plant potatoes 
and oats and wheat to meet a de
monstrable export demand as well 
as a local need, rather than to put 
everything in cotton and depend on 
the bollworm to do the rest.

The bollworm came through nobly 
this year. He ate up what the 
weather didn’t put out of commis
sion—or came pretty nearly doing it. 
As a result the crop was cut down 
so dose to the amount actually in 
demand that takers are a little 
nervous as to whether there will 
be enough to go around. But next 
year the bollworm may have indi
gestion. His season of feasting 
may render him effete and lethargic. 
He may have lost his -  appetite.. 
Supposeing that he does and that 
the farmer of the South plows up 
liia berry patch and his front yard 
to make room for more cotton, and

even slips over on the public road 
and plants a few more rows “ to 
keep the weeds down,” we are likely 
next year to hear a lot of hard 
luck stories about the cost of pro
duction and the Federal Reserve 
Bank.

Of course the cost of production 
doesn’t fix the price of n crop that 
is already made. If there is too 
much crop, in comparison with what 
the world can and will pay for 
there’ s going to be too little return 
to suit the farmer. If he will not 
grownthe crops that the world needs 
he has no room to expect the price 
that he needs. A farmer who tries 
to sell cotton to a wheat-hungry 
world is going to have about the 
same luck that a merchant would 
have in offering kid gloves to a man 
who wants a side of bacon. The 
men directing the Texas Farm Bu
reau know this and have already 
set about presenting the case to the 
farmer. The farmer knows it, too. 
He is wise enough for that. The 
trouble is that he gambles on every
body but himself acting on so ob
vious a truth. He imagines he 
will be the exception by planting 
everything in cotton while his neigh
bors grow his potatoes and wheat 
and corn tor him. When he drives 
up to the gin the nex’ fall he dis
covers that all his neighbors gambl
ed on the same bet—and they all 
lose.—Dallas News.

NO. 819
Official Statement of the Financial 
Condition of the

Farmers State Bank
.at Clarendon, State of Texas, at the 
| close of business on the Oth day of 
| September, 1921, published in the 
• Clarendon News, a newspaper print- 
; ed and published at Clarendon, State 
j of Texas on the 29th day of Sept. 

1921.

FIRST ANNUAL REUNION

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts, pers

onal or collateral_______$226,014.98
Overdrafts_______________  642.93
Bonds and Stocks________ 13,600.00
Real Estate (banking

house) .............................. 11,578.28
Furniture and Fixtures 3,361.57
Due from other Banks and 

Bankers, and rash on
hand ........................... — 21,493.39

Interest in Depositors’
i Guaranty Fund________ 1,845.42
I Assessment Depositors’
I Guaranty Fund__ _____ 2,766.73
I ----------------
| TOT AI............................. $281,953.30

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in - . . - $  50,000.00
Surplus Fund------------------- -10,000.00
Undivided Profits, net-----  5,630.64
Due to Banks and Bankers

i

Will 1
d m i n c e

you I

H

All we ask is an opportunity to prove to you 

that we want your business and will render you 

a service that merits it.

We can't convince you without the trial.

In your own interest why not give us this 

chance? You are the judge and the jury.

Try our Hills Bros., Red Can Coffee.

subject to check, net 12,000.00
Individual deposits, sub-

ject to check--------------- 86,027.88
Time Certificate of
Deposit _______________ _ 4,131.87

Cashier’s Checks------------- 1,089.65.
Bills Payable and Redis-

counts ------------------------ 101,223.26
Bonds Deposited----- ------- 11,850.00

TOTAL______ _____— $281,953.30
State of Texas,

The first great annual reunion of 
World War veterans will be held in 
Amarillo Friday, November 11th, for 
the entire Panhandle-Plains Country, 
and this portion of the southwest 
under the auspices of American 
Legion Posts of the territory covered. 
Hanson Post of Amarillo will be 
actively in charge of details of the 
program, but the veterans will be 
guests of all the posts of the ter
ritory, and it is stated that it will 
be something different and new, 
with a good time for every one 
present.

Out of the World War has grown 
a fraternity, a brotherhood that 
stands forth in a peculiar way. Men 
have learned that there is an ele
ment in fraternity of which they 
were unaware before the world was 
thrown into turmoil at the hands of 
the Hun. They learned that there 
is a tie, in the last analysis that 
binds more closely than that of 
a secret fraternity, the common bond 
of a purposeful, a determined man
hood actuated by a great principle.

It is for the purpose of bringing 
these men together again, that this 
reunion is arranged. The American 
Legion posts have nothing to sell, 
they desire not to flaunt themselves 
before the people, but they do love 
their “ buddies”  from whatsoever 
section of the country. Whether the 
men are members of the Legion or

not, they are invited to attend this! 
reunion. Membership 'n the 
veterans’ organization is not at all ‘ 
nec.ssary to a welcome on Armistice 
Day—World Peace Day in Amarillo. 
It is only necessary that you served 
in the greatest war the world has 
ever known.

Amarillo as joining the Legion 
with all her soul to make this, 
first Hnnual reunion second only to i 
those that are sure to'follow  with 
an ever increasing interest. This! 
city feels that hte former men at 
arms are due every consideration,] 
and she will*take the occasion of the 
first annual reunion, to make them 
realize more fully this estimation.

A full holiday is being aranged, 
anil doubtless reduced ralrond rates 
will be secured for the round trip. 
It will be a great event, in honor 
of “our boys" who offered and gave 
their all for righteousness.—Amarillo 
News.

THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE Two weeks ago Rev. S. L. J'H'kel
---------  I returned to his work in Waxahachie

We want one hundred real farm-j after having spent his vacation here
ers to buy and actually settle on am| jn Colorado. Last week his
100 farms of the Spearman Farm1 « , • . ,. , . 0 1 ~ ~ wife left to join him at home, andLands at Seapraves, Caines Co..
Texas. To such men extra induce-, nfu’r his murn fr,,m Presbytery, 
ments are offered both as to price, 
and terms. The best place on earth ] “ 
for a poor man or a man of moderate 
means to secure a home for himself 
ami family. A postal card to W.
A. SoRellc, gen. Agt. ,Ave C, Clar
endon, Texas or to W .H. Steele, 
local agt.. Room €., Santa Fe Bldg.,
Blythe, Texas will bring you a des
criptive pamphlet giving full infor
mation concerning this country and 
plan of purchase. (46-c)

POSTED NOTICE

BAZAR NOTICE

The public is hereby warned that 
hunting and wood hauling is for-| 
bidden in the R. O. pasture. A ll! 
tresspassers will be vigorously pro
secuted.
(tf) W. J. Lewis.

The Ladies Aid and Missionary 
Society of the Presbyterian Church 
will hold their usual Bazar and 
apron sale and tea on Saturday, 
December 3rd. The place will be 
decided upon later. (38tfc.) j

Col. and Mrs. Charles Goodnight, 
of Goodnight, were here Monday at- ( 
tending the memorial services for 
Mrs. Cornelia Adair.

LITTLE LIFE LINES

Our best memorial 
To our Soldier Dead 
And to Mrs. Adair 
Would Be
A completed and working 
Y. M. C. A. Building. ,

This is the 
Stove Polish’

County of Donley 
j We, J. W. Morrison, as president,
1 and J. D. Swift, as cashier 
of said bank, each of us, do solemn- 

! ly swear that the above statement 
lie true to the beet of our knowledge 
and belief.

I J. W. MORRISON,
President.

J. D. SWIFT,
Cashier.

(SEAL)
Subscribed and iworn to before 

me tbie 16th day of September, A. 
D. 1921.

A. M. BEVILLE,
Notary Public, Doeley County, 

Texas.
CORRECT ATTEST:
C. L. Benaon 
C. R. Skinner,
J. B. McClelland,

Director*.

Eat leu meat and take a glass of 
Salts to flush out Kidneys— 

Drink plenty wator.

Miss Elsie Webb visited in Ama
rillo Saturday.

S h ou ld  U se

IT’ S different from' 
others because more care’  
is taken in the making’  

and the materials used art of’  
higher grade

Black’Silk4
Stove Polish*
Makes a  brilliant, silky potlih that docs 
■ot ntb off or dust off. aodthe shioalasts 
tour times as long as ordinary stow* 
polish. Used on sample stoves and sold  
by hardware and Grocery dealer*.

All we Mk tea trial. Uaeiton your took ttevt. 
year perlor stove or your ess reny#. If ymm 
don't And K the beet eteve m Ni N yoa ever 
aeed, year dealer lo »oth©riiod te refund veer 
asonev. Innint on Black Silk Stove I'oiitb.

Made lo liquid or paste-one quahty. f
Black Silk Stove Polish Works

SUrUac. niiaois
Oh  ilM k  ank Air-DnS-e I n .  t s s u l  m
t e a
or bnn . It baa ao equal for uaaoa a

“A Shine in Every Drop

■ m i  * :i;?!» i i i m f i  ■ ; m m m  ̂  "i

Just Think Of It

H it  HK-, !SP*!f

Urie scid in meat excite* the kidneys 
they become overworked; get sluggish, 
ache, and feel like lumps of lead. The 
urine becomes cloudy; the bladder is irri 
tated, and yon may be obliged to seek re
lief two or three times during the night. 
When the kidneys clog you must help 
them flush off the body’s urinous waste
or you'll be a real sick person shortly. 
At first you fael a dull misery in the kid
ney rsgloa, you suffer from backaoha,

dizziness, stomach gets 
rnei

CA S
Cl a r e n d o n , T e x a s

POSTED NOTICE

This is to notify the public that' 
all of the J. A. pastures are posted 
and hunting, trapping or fishing is 
not permitted and all trespassers1 
will be . prosecuted.

J. W. Kent, Supt.

Dr. G. S. SloVer left Monday 
evening for Ft Worth where he was 
»U «d  OB btUlOMfi.

•ick headache,
•out, tongue coated sad you feel rheu
matic twinges when the weather is bad.

Eat less meat, drink lots of water; 
also get from any pbaimaciet four ouneee 
of Jad Salts; take a tatdeapooaful 
la a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few day* and your kidney* will 
then act fine. This famous salts is msde 
from the acid of grspe* and lemon jui-e, 
combined with lithia, and has been used 
for generations to clean clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to normal-activity, 
also to neutralize the acids in urine sc 
it no longer Is a source of irritation 
tints ending bladder weaknfos.

.Tad Salts is inexpensive, cannot it 
jure; makes a delightful eflerwe- 
litliia-watcr drink which everyon - -ui 
take now anil then to keep ttic ki .n ■ 
clean and active. Druggists here 
they sell lots of .Tad Salts to folk- 
believe in overcoming kidney troi.b- 
while It i* only trouble.

A Thousand Ton Coal Sortage In Clarendon! !
Clarendon and community are already a thousand 
tons short of their usual coal requirements and we 
are on the threshold of the winter.. The summer has 
been extremely hot—the winter may be severely cold.

Be Wise-Buy Your Coal Now
Besides the shortage, coal will cost you more later. 
You owe it to your family to prepare for their com
fort in the coming winter months.

D.
PHONE 316 —THE COAL MAN- CLARENDON
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FINANCIAL (STATEMENT OF THE DONLEY COUNTY FAIR 

•  '  BILLS PAID
E. M.'Tucker, labor................................. .......................................................$10.00^
H. J. Robbirts, labor............................................................- ........................ 10.00 /
E. D. Martin, labor__________ •---------- -— - — — ------------------------# 10.00 ;
E. L. Hunt, labor............................................................................................ ' 10.00 j
Felix Strange, labor------------------------------------------------------------------------  4.00
Dick Bates, labor.__________________________________________ \— —  8.00 !'

TOTAL........ - .................................................- - — i ........S............$47.00
Fr?d L. Lake A Co., ribbons___________________ ------------------------------32.58V i  c t r o l a s

We have
!

TOTAL........ ................................................................................... $79.58

Let ns fiS up that Victrola for you. 
in stock from $25.00 to $225.00.
Come in and hear the New/Records.
We can make you your own terms on any Model.
Come see us before you buy.

i

GOLDSTON BROS.
“ GIFTS THAT LAST”

PREMIUMS
i Textile Department_______________________________________________ $18.50 j;
j Culinary Department__________________________ , ------------------------- - 4.50
| Cunning, Preserves and Pickles Department------------------------------------- 15.00
Fine Arts Department_____________________________________________  7.00

| Baby Show Department_____________________________________ ________  3.00
I Best community exhibits-------------------------------------------------------------------75.00
Best individual exhibits___________________________________________ 25.00

iris’ Club.......... ..................... ...................................................................  20.00
Boys’ Club...............................I..................................................................... 6.00
Eight boys and girls trip to Dallas_________________________________128.80

f iB'i ! c .

CATTLE AND SHEEP 
HOGS STEADY

STEADY, | many country buyers were here.
TO LOWER Choice light weight Stockers were

---------  i shown a preference. Fleshy feed-
Beruuse of an estimate of 31,000 ers were in fairly active demand, 

cattle at • the outset, early bids on llogH
cattle were lower, but later the es-j Hogs wcre sU.ady .to iq cents 
timate was reduced to 27,000 and the |(jW(,r Be(.QUM of (1, clint,3 elic. 
market was steady. Chicago, with . v
27,000 cattle was lower, and other where, packers tried to get 10 to; Viarenuon  ̂m ws 
markets reported liberal supplies.!^ cent reductions and finally wound 
Though hog receipts w. re light, “ l». *>y trading the bulk of the of- 
declines elsewhere forced a moderate ferings nearly steady with last 
break here. At the decline, average 1 s close. The top price was 
prices remained above Chicago ami $<-85 and bulk of sales $7.25 to 
up-river markets. Omaha—Chicago $7.80. Pigs sold up to $8.25.

TOTAL..............................................................................  .$302.80

BILLS TO BE PAID
Cameron Lumber Co----------------------------------------------------------------------$117.00
Hedley Baseball_________________________________    44.50
Ribbons ____________________ 7. .  *_________________________________  3.90
Will Lott.......... ...........................    25.00
Stocking’s Drug Store, j ___________________________________________  5.70
Commercial Art Works____________________________________________  20.25
Hedley Band, meals at Caraways______________________    29.75
Hedley Band______________________________________________________ 60.00
Bartlett's Art Studio______________________________________________  31.85

..............................    53.00
Capchart A Cruse__________________________________________________ 26.00

run of sheep was heavy at lower 
prices. Here receipts were moderate 
and prices were steady.

Today's Receipts

TOTAL.......................................................................................... $417.95

Sheep and Lambs
Though other markets reported 

heavy, receipts and lower prices for 
sheep and lambs trade here was ac- 

Receipts today were 27,000 cat- ttve at fully steady prices. The 
tie, 5500 hogs, and 9000 sheep, com-! hulk of the offerings were Western; 
pared with 30,000 cattle. 6500 hogs, lambs that sold at $8.25 to $8.50. 
and 15,000 sheep a week ago, and.Ewvs sold at $3.75 to $4.25, and 
23,950 cattle, 7950 hogs, and 22,- wethers $4.50 to $5.00. Feeding 
750 sheep a year ago. -  lambs brought $6.00 to $6.50.
• Beef Cattle Horses and Mules

Killer buyers at the outset were' A moderate increase in receipts 
inclined to be bearish owing to of horses and mules sold at unchang- 
heavy. receipts estimated, but inter ed prices. Dealers say demand is 
when it was evident that the run improving. Quotations were; Draft- 
would be less than 23,000 cattle, «rs good to choice 1500 to 1700 
trade became active at steady prices. j ponds $100 to $175, fair to good 
The run was about evenly divided $60 to $100, ehunk $50 to $11.>,|
between killing and stock and feed-j Southerners $20 to $100; plugs $5| mnr„ mitstanriimr hills
ing grades. There was a good; to $20, choice heavy mules $120 to May be few more outstand.ng_ b.lls.
shipping and order demand and j $140, medium weights $■> to $8.i, 
killers bought fre> ly. Prime fed, and 13 1-2 to 14 hanJ grades $25 
grades were lacking. Some good to $66.

Charles M. Pipkin, Market Cor
respondent.

------------o------------

TOTAL
BILLS PAID............................... $ 79.58
PREMIUMS ...............................  302.80
BILLS TO BE PAID...................417.95

TOTAL..................................... $800.33
TOTAL COST........................... ,$800.33
TOTAL FUNDS.......................  750.50

DEFICIT-............................. $ 49.83

FUNDS COLLECTED
Business Mon-------------------------  627.50
Women’s Clubs_____ ________ - 48.00
Concessions __________________ $175.00

Total.........................................$750.50

weighty fed steers sold at $825 to 
$8.76, grass fat steers up to $7.25 

I and the bulk of the gruss steers 
$5.00 to $6.25. Medium grades of 
eows were stronger and the com
mon and best kinds steady. Veal 
calves were weak.

Stockers and Feeders 
Though prices for Stockers and 

feeders were not notably changeil 
there was a good demand. A good

DONLEY COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION.

*
* # *  *  *

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ford and Mrs. 
Elgin Styll, of Richmond, Virginia,141 
sisters and brother-in-law of Mrs. j — 
W. D. Van Eaton, of this city, nr-j 
rived here last week for a visit with( — 
the latter, 
that they hav 
several years.

C L A S S I F I E D
C O L U M N

* * * * * * * *

MARKETING COTTON M

For Sale •

Many farmers who . <etcd their 
, cotton early last year got the best 

♦ prices and there has been a disposi- 
tiort to rush cotton to market early 
this year. But it is well to consider p  
that cotton wns priced high early last

W »W A \A \S\V t\A N \W A W m \\A A \S\A \N V tA A V V \\\V \\\\\\

We Sell Tires The 
Modern Way

This is the first time FOR SALE—Residence for sale or , • , , ,
all been together in'rent. J. 11. Watts. (38c)lscas’ n an pnccd * 7  l'arly lhw_____ season and the supply was more

rbundant and the demand less cer. 
Firing **»in *ast “ €'ar than this year. “ This 

marks a danger point which should 
carefully considered by cotton 

producers,”  says the Progress;-.*?

’ -jL. ,V':'

mam*#!*, m .. ■

The modern way, in selling tires, is 
to look after them until they have 
yielded the last mile built into them.

nuxlern way is our way.
You are interested, of course, in the 
service you get from any article you 
buy from us.

Arts,]

FOR SALE— Fine chinas, 
kinds o f Artists supplies, 
daily. Amarillo School of 
Florence M. Cross, teacher. Phone
642. 1108 Fillmore Street, Amarillo,... ( lit.) Farmer, which urges that as a gen-

ls~ __j eral rule it i3 t,o the profit of cotton
FOR SALE -Six horse power Fair-' Krowe” . t0 markrt thl>ir Fr3P
banks-Morse Gasoline engine, 
at News office.

Wanted

Call or to distribute the marketing over 
ten months, and this year especia’ly 

1 such a ule is likely o prove a good 
rule to follow. Says the editor:

1 We do not pretend to be able to

i 1

i p
iY

f i s i im

c / A c
Afew

) r e s s

Our Piece-Goods Department now offers you the 
fabrics that the famous Parisian modistes showed at 
their openings. Simultaneous with this showing comes 
the October Delineator brimful of fashions upon which 
Paris has set her stamp of enthusisastic approval—page 
after page of them.

t
With Paris simply awaiting the magic of your 

needle, isn’t it wonderful to realize that this Fall you 
can select at our pattern counter the style you love best 
and then buy of the rich fabrics until you have the 
complete Fall wardrobe you desire?

But what about your clothes allowance? It will 
go further this season than ever before. You can save 
from 50c to $10 on every frock you make! The Deltor 
—a wonderful picture-guide to dressmaking enclosed 
with every new Butterick ̂ Pattern—enables you to use 
1-4 to 1 3-8 yards less material for any garment than 
you ever conceived possible. The Deltor saves time. 
The Deltor assures perfect results whether you are mak 
ing a little suit for sonny or an evening gown for your- 

• self.

And the Deltor does more—it guides you to clothes 
qf real Parisian charm; it smooths out every problem; 
it is as invaluable to the skilled derssmaker as to the 
amateur.

FIRST—it saves 1-4 to 1 3-8 yard of material—50c to 
$10.00—because of its professional, individual 
cutting guide.

i

NEXT—it guides you in putting your garments to
gether so that you attain the elusive fit, drape 
and finish of an expert.

AND—it gives you Paris’s own touch in finish—those 
all important things upon which the success of 

LAST—gown depends.

YOU CAN GET THE DELTOR IN BUTTERICK
PATTERNS ONLY

I

*

* i

our stake is greater than yours.

Losing a few dollars wouldn’t hurt 
you so much, but losing our reputa
tion wguld kill our business.

Ladies of the First Christian faretel> ,coUon P^ 8 an<1 d,8l'ke to #
Church will serve Thanksgiving din- K'vc, •dv,“  88 to wh.en, any 
ner in the basement of their church "hou>d .markl,t P™d“ <-‘ 8- hold
Nov. 24, 1921. (29pd.) four .h,* har Price8- If wc could teJ ‘  3_________________________________I what cotton prices were going to be 7

We have storage room for 300 we Khou,<1 not need to work much jy
bushels of sweet potatoes. 200 l°nK«r for a living; but we have .
bushels now engaged. 1 noticed that producers go from one ^
(39pd.) T. Jones & Co. i «trem e to another in marketing
__________________ __  I their cotton and because prices Were ! f

NOTICE 1 higher early in the season last year,
- ] we fear there wig be too much haste jgj

The Robert Sawyer plac- north this fall in rushing the crop to 
Clarendon is posted and sll hunters market. We. therefore, remind our

readers that all indications point to 7. 
a small crop in 1921, and in the 
past when there has been a material BIKSliifilllllilillllilillllill
reduction in the acreage there has _ —̂ —— —m̂ m ^ mmmmmmmmmmmm m i  
been a marked increase in the price. ~

window show conducted by We have the largest decrease in A TALK WITH A WANTED— A41 kinds of sewing

and trespassers will be nroseeulcd. 
(f.9c) Robert Sawyer.

STYLE SHOW 18 SUCCESS

Strickland-Story
THE DEPENDABLE STORE

CLARENDON MAN Phone 526. Mrs. C. Lane. (40pd)

Plummer, of Chilli- 
short visit here with

That is why wc want to go the limit in mak
ing sure that the merchandise we sell gives you 
the maximum of service and satisfaction.

We sell GOOYEAR TIRES, TUBES AND 
TIRE ACCESSORIES^ and then «tand behind 
them with a constant service o f  inspection. We 
do everything necessary to insure your enthu
siastic satisfaction.

We have an unusual assortment of Good
year Tires for you owners of small cars.

Delay on the road is costly and annoying— 
avoid it by using Goodyears!

ALLEN G ARAG E
Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes Make Your 

.*». v  . -  .Tires Laat Longer . .

ADVERTISING THAT PAYS

Advertising that pays Is the
sistent advertising in goad 
and bad times to keep good custo
mers and prospective customers in
formed about the products and 
commodities for sale and the serviea 

! given.
“ The manufacturer who odver-

The
T. M. Little and Company store acreage in 1921 from the acreage 
Friday afternoon at three thirty of 1920 that has ever been reported
o’clock was a success in every way. any one year from that of the pre- Mr. W. H. Martin retired merchant- Miss Susie 
TA* salesladies of the store, Mrs. i ceding year. These are the facts 4th and Park Sts, Tells Experience. Cotj,e after a
E. D. /Martin, Mrs. Esther Massey, as wc see th;m. Cotton producers -------  . _ , . ,
Misses Lula Watts, Rae Ballew, should consider them carefully be- There is nothing like a talk with ner 81Rler- 0,188 wno 18 « -
Mary Culwell and Oma Griggs acted fore rushing the 1921 crop on the one of our own citizens for giving tending the college, left for her
as the models. The style show was markets during the first fow months hope and encouragement to th* anx- home Monday morning
a demonstration of the purchases of the maketing season. ious sufferer from the dread kidney o------------
made by Miss Emma Mae Little There is, however, another reason disease We, therefore, give here T. D. Hobart and wife, of Pampa,
recently in New York %hen she why cotton is likely to be rushed an interview with a Clarendon man: who have been recently visiting in
bought the fall stock for the Little on the market this fall and this is “ I found Doan’s Kidney Pills very Vermont and M K Brown of Pamna Il!ses 13 11 ve times as likely t® ll*|  
Store. An interested crowd stood the third element of danger to good for ain and lameness in my * ' , ’ business an his nofl-advertiaer
on the sidewalk while the show was which we desire to call attention, back,”  says Mr. Martin. “ I got attended the memorial services held competitor,”  according to H. K.

Ferguson of Cleveland, Ohio, engi- 
0 neer and builder, quoted in the

.......  ....  ......  ............ .... __m .......................... r._ _  ..._ ___ _ ____ John Pitts, of Sherman, a com- the Paper Mill, after he had made
ness. Music for the occasion was other words, there will be a motive are certainly a good remedy." Pan>Bn of Floyd Lumpkin in the an extensive investigation into the
furnished by the Hedley band. |for early marketing this year which (Statement given January 24th, p rmy. visited here Monday with the value of advertising as it affected

Mr. Little has felt confident of the has not existed to the same degree 1911.) * | latter,
good business that the fall holds in recent years. | On April 21st, 1919 Mr. Martin “  ' ^
for him, and has laid in a full. If the co-operative marketing organ- added. “ I have not had any sign* jS , 1 ,Mu8ic> * c'°*e ou*) popular
stock of highclass merchandise, izations of producers succeeds in con- of kidney trouble for tonic years. and Classical, worth up to 60 cents
Thus the style show was held for trolling two to three million bales I believe the cure that Doan’s Kid- * ®°Py “  p0ple8.,.J?T „   ̂ ,
an advantageous display of this of the probable crop of around ney Pills gave me is permanent. Smith, 112 East fifth  St., Amarillo, 
stock. v 19,000,000 bales, they can largely I am always glad to say a word "«»*•

4

*

I *

*

* m

being conducted, and the trade was Many rotton producers are hard Doan’s at McKillop’s Drug Store, -ere  ̂on Ry ôr ^ r8- Adair,
perceptibly increased when the pushed for money and, others have and was pleased with the results
doors were again opened for busi- debts which are pressing them. In they gave me right away. They

I offset the factors mentioned above, in praise of Doan’s.’1 
Monday which seem to tend toward a repe-Allen Beville returned mvuw,  — >■.... w » hu — —---- —------------

evening to his'home in tht» city tition of the usual practice or dump-1 • Mss. T. L. Benedict and daughter 
from a bnsinea trip to Wichita Falla1 ing too much cotton on the market Miaa Myrle, visited the last week 
Ha was in Lakeview and Memphis' during the first few months of the end in Memphis with their daughter 
Tueaday doing insurance adjuating. I marketing season. Jand lister Mrs. W. B. Baldwin.

Lis own business and the (main 
ethers.

Mr. Ferguson’a investigation 
showed him that about 84 percent of 
business failures are thoss that do 
not advertise. He learned aloe 

(39pd) | that some 80 per cent of the Far- 
guaon factories were purchased by

Mrs Allen Beville and sitter, Misa' national advertisers and fh*» 
Beulah * Baird* motored to Amarillo than '90 percent of the 
this afternoon where they will join floor space was 
the former’s husband who has been' increased production of 
to Texline on business. 'commodities.

-V  V ; / - , .  ■ '
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*1 THE FRAME OF NATIONAL GOVERNMENT
WILL BE i

LELIA LAKE

Thfc Clarendon News’ Americanization series
Every European State hai to fear have sometimes appeared

Most everyone from Lelia attend- 
I ed the county fair in Clarendon last 

to be week. Lelia has many things to 
J i

I
I

l" : i
r

*

I 1

A -M.

i f

CLOSED MONDAY
«{ not only the rivalry but the aggres- gaining on the executive department;'be proud of as she won second prize
*  sion of its neighbors. Even Bri- but there are also times when the J" her. , P neral exh,blt a'1<l several < „  ,___r.e - V—  . . .. , blue ribbons were won by several

ouri  h“ !" ’ Z X i  ‘ "f pcop'P support the prcsident agains\ different individual exhibits ‘ fromJ  home, has lost some of her security h legislature and when the legis- district.
A by the growth of steam navies 
j! She, like the powers of the Euro

r

1 obliged to recognize the Walter Cothran is at home after 
Were George Washington a three weeks stay in Mexico. 

^stemVVo f ‘ ‘ governmVnt‘T n '7u n  ‘ef- to return to earth he might be as, Quite a gloom was cast over our 
r,,. „,„n „„ f „ ,  great and useful a president as he country when Grandma Conner was

than a century ago? called to her resting place last Sat-

Account Of
i

H O L I D A Y

A peace, and cannot afford to let her more
y armaments decline

I*  come disordered,
Executive authority

! Had Canada or Mexico grown to . . . . , , . . , ,  . .
be a power had France not sold Lou- Union and tb? Uuio"  has " ot ab: ° her b: d fo'' .thr<fe uacb
isiana, or had England, rooted on sorbed the states. No wonder that day growing weak.,- until the end 
the American continent, become a the Americans are proud of an in- cam ', which - n- met with a sweet 

military despotism, the United States strumentiunder which this great re- .-suranre ns she and everyone knew 
g  could not indulge the easy optimism «ult has been attained, _ which t o  dv w;ls< gon;g to live v. . h_ our 
?  which makes them 

5  faults of their government. . . .  ..
is, that which might prove to a -fc>und capable ,
European State, a mortal disease is of commonwealths more than three years
here nothing worse thnff a teasing times as numerous, and with twenty tin.d year She was love 1 by all 
ailment. Since the War of Seces- <pW ‘ he population of the original w> o kn.;w her by her Christian life 
sion ended, no serious danger has states, which has cultivated the poll- n: .l loving ‘ ispositiuh. S.ie haves, 
arisen either from within or from tical intelligence of the masses to

tolerate the passed unscathed through the fur- Savicur for sh ■ had lived a life for 
nent * As it nace of CIV'' w:'r* wb'cb bas be,‘n i- ‘ a girl. She had lived 

' tn u found capable of unbracing a body at and no r Lelia for about fifteen
Sl.e wits in her sevonty-

n loving husband and six c
'! without to ala'rm" American”  staUa” ! «  point reached in no other coun- to n> mm her, with a It,', c 

men. Social convulsions from with- try ,«which has fostered and been . g n .uijis 
in, wnrlike assaults from without,: found compatible with a large men- Quite a shock was g

hildren 
lov-

seem now as unlikely to trv the'sure of local self-government than community when it wn 
fabric of the American Constitu has existed elsewhere. Nor is K Oliver Me Woe, a snia!

a shock was given our 
when it was learned that 

iill boy of about
tion as an earthquake-to rend” the the least of its merits to have made ten years who lias bee,, making his 

2  'walls of the Capitol itself beloved. Objections may be home with an uncle, Neck I >; er
S i It must never be forgotten that taken to particular features, and was found dead at the creek near 
5  1 - which the framers these objections point, as most the Charley Reynolds home Friday

Fine Clothes
For Less 

Money
Fall Suits are ready now.
You can’ t get finer fa- ^   ̂
brics, better styles, better fit any 
where. You’ll find our prices 
very low for high quality.

$75
v  -  a , $30, $35, $40

Good Clothes - Nothing Eisithe main object - - , . ,,
of the Constitution set before them- American thinkers are agreed, to evening where h.. and Iwo othe
selves has been achieved. When practical improvements which would small boys were digging a cav.- 

' Sieyes was asked what he had dene preserve the excellences and remove when he crawled in it the gr und 
'during the Reign of Terror, he some of the inconveniences. But caved in smothering him to dea'.i 
answered “ I lived.”  The Consti- reverence for the Constitution has help was called- at once by the 
tution as a whole has stood and become so potent a conservative in- other boys, lmt nil that loving
stands unshaken. The scales of fluence, that no proposal of funda- hand nnd friends could do he could ---------
power have continued to hang fairly mental change seems likely to be not be brought back to life. Sym- Donley County will have another 
even. The president hag not cor- entertained. And this reverence pathy is extended to the bereaved Ht>aUh Conference under the Aus

Sitner’s Style Shop
REDUCTION IN PRICES

AT PASTIME THEATRE
BOY SCOUT NEWS

Beginning Saturday, Oct. 1st ad
mission at the Pastime Theatre will 
be reduced from 15c and 30c to 

10c and 25c
This change is made in an endeavor 
to please our patrons and do our 
part in restoring normal conditions.

We will continue these prices if 
we find the change pleases the pub-

KEI) CROSS HEALTH
CONFERENCE

rupted and enslaved Congress: Coll- is itself one of the most wholesome family.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNER
SHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCU
LATION, ETC., REQUIRED BY 
THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF 
AUGUST 24, 1912,

i pices of tlflv Donley County Chapter.
onferenee Of Thegress has not paralyzed and cowed and hopeful elements in the charac- Mr. and Mrs. Boh b ryar of Mexico the Red Cross. The coi

the president. The legislature may ter of the American people. were here to attend the funeral of wj„  be oom,U(.ted by Mis
! the former s nephew, Oliver McWer y  p. , i: ...i.i \ Uvse

(Editor’s Note—The articles appearing in Hie above space from week  ̂ L()tta thp lweive year old * g . ... nd ‘
to week are taken from “ Americanization”  by Elewood Gr,scorn. i daughter of Mr. nnd M>--. Frank , • ' .,f ,|„
excellent volume, which is a collection of articles upon the general th hi Wolford has been very sick with , ' .. . _
of patriotism and good citizenship, is presented to the schools of Texas .. . mimics Extension Depar

______ W H I U H U S .  I T n i v o r . i f v  l i f  T f .Y J I S

Clarendon News, published 
iss Ella' weekly at Clarendon, Texas, for

of the October 1st, 1921. 
the super-! State of Texas,
Home Eco- County of Donley, ss:

COMMUNITY FAIR AND I UNCLAIMED LETTERS
BARBECUE ABF. GREAT

The kids were “ there”  for the held in 
Fair.

Hadn’t had much opportunity to 
do anything extensive but what they 
had in demonstration was good for 
such rhort period of preparation 
since their organization.

They had a “ stand”  also, from 
which they cleared a few shekels 
for their equipment fund.

They are also selling subscriptions 
to the Boy Scout magazine, and for 
each two dollars subscription theylie and if the patronage justifies the 

lower rate. We have never lowered • receive a year’s subscription, 
the grade of pictures shown and we They hike this 
want to again assure our patrons; o’clock.

University of Texas and assisted for the State and county aforesaid, 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ellis visited bv |oca] physicians and dentists. | personally appeared Sam M. Bras- 

in Lelia Sunday. This conference will be held two well, who, having lieen duly sworn
Grandpa and Grandma Creamer j  October 7th and 8th at the according to law, deposes and says

! Clarendon, Texas, Sept. -H, 1J21. also a daughter, Mrs. Barrett of y Qung Men’s Christian Association that he is the Editor and Owner of
Fair ever —Letters remaining unclaimed in, Comanche, Texas have been visiting o uj|djng( f or children in the ages the Clarendon News and that the

,a v  ,« milted this office for the week ending *he,r son al’ '.1 brother \\ alter from six months to seven years. following is, to the best of his
e * ** * “ **■*- '*“ ** * ■■------ Creamer and his family thi.-, pas Parents desiring information con- knowledge and beli‘f, a true state-

week.

The best Community

off in Hcdley on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of this week, winding up 
with a barbecue and picnic dinnt-r on 
the last day that was “ in a e'asi 
to itself.”

Estimates or the number of peo
ple in attendance center around 
2,000 the first day, and from four 
or five thousand the second day. 
Some outside papers, obtaining their 
information from outside sources, 

Saturday—2; were somewhat “stingy”  with at
tendance figures, but those given in

that the same high grade, clean No foods to cook; only a cold this article are conservative 
pictures will be shown and every | Randwi.'h or two. | The exhibits of all classes were
effort made to furnish you a show, Don't forget your Good Tunis for fully up to expectations as to qua

lity, and many of them greatly ex-suitable to every member of the report, 
family. | On time.

Will you help us keep the prices ------------ o— --------
down? j J'lti Rawlins, o f Shamrock, attsnd-

The Pastime Theatre, ed business and visited friends here
(Advt.) f | the first of the week.

i » i i i i
fnSIBH

'j*

It’s Easy to  Shift
Gears on a Buick

A slight movement of the hand shifts 
Buick gears, and without noise.
That’s why thousands of owners pre
fer4 Bdick for city driving.
Come in, see the 1922 Buick models, 
apd let| us'i demonstrate to you the 
e$tf« o f  Buick shift control.
No others compare.

/.lie!v

Buick Foun
22-Four-34 - $ 935
22-Four-3 5 . 975
22-Four-30 - 1475
22-Four-37 . 1650

A U  Prim s F . O. B. 
Flint, Michigan

O D C '3 J RAW  AY, 
Dealer

ceeded all expectations as to quality.
Many of these were taken to Clar
endon for exhibition at the County 
Fair yesterday, today and tomorrow.

Everybody seemed to enjoy the 
Fair immensely. There were two 
fast ball games between McLean and 
Hedley, the home team winning both; 
scores 1 to 0 and 8 to 5 Two 
traveling picture shows gave even
ing performances, and there were 
plenty of refreshment booths, doll 
racks, novelty stands etc The 
young folks were in their element, 
and plainly showed that they were 
“ having a time.”  •

Special mention should by all 
means be made of dozens of dif
ferent persons and things, and we 
will do this from time to time. We FOR RENT—Two

Sept. 24th, 1921 as follows: 
Adkinason, W. G.
Brown, Alta 
Cross, D. D.
Campbell, Miss Mary 
Cotton, Dave 
Council, Mrs. Lee 
Dutch, Mrs. John 
Graham. A. J.
Huntsman, Mrs. Jennie 
Hooper, Mrs. J. A.
Hneflc, Miss Helen 
Hart, Miss Clemmie 
Hathaway, Elmer 
Ham, Mrs. R. A.
Jones, Miss Zepho 
Jackson, Mrs. Maud 
Jor.es, H. M.
Jones, Newton D- 
McCool, Mrs. Sadie 
Morgan, W. H.
McDaniel, Tra 
Newton, I). A.
Phillips, T. F.
Pierce Bros, and Cooper 
Ritch, S. A.
Shaver, Mrs. Sallie 
Sherrod, Mrs. E. R.
Taylor, .1 A.
Tucker, Tom 
THomas, R. H.
Tucker, F. W.
Wood, Mrs. O. P.
Walker, Miss May- 
Ward, W. R.
Wilson, A. B.

C. C. Powell, p. m.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
cerni: ; the conference and wanting ment of the ownership, management, 
to make engagements for confeFence etc., of the aforesaid publication for 
and examination of their children the date shown in the above cap- 

T ~  ~  .a-,: should telephone Mrs. Dr. C. G. tion, required by the Act of August
Despite the clouded condition of ; 24, 1912, embodied in section 443,

the sky last Sunday morning t lero T().g {s anotbl,r opportunity to Postal Laws and Regulations, print-
'vu.s a goo, a,U' i tfivt* real care for the raising of our «*<J on the reverse of this form, to
church on the hour of worship m l  maki Don, County’s wit:
the Bible School. In the latter, the . , ... „ i .v, . 4 .. children a healthier group of men 1. I lmt the nanrecord shows that there were only .... , ......... _ * 1 ,u........ ...nt: and women.

We don’t 
cattle,

like

name and address of 
the publisher, editor, managing edi- 

runty”  pigs or tor, and business manager is Si: : 
jM. Braswell, Clurcndon, Texas.

________________  2. That th* owner is Sam M.
Braswell, Clarendon, Texas.

3. That the known bondholders, 
mortgagees, and other security hold
ers owning or holding 1 per cent 
or more of total amount of bonds, 

or other sccuritites are: 
M. Warren, Clarendon, Texas, 

ens, clear of incumberanee. \V ill Mergenthalcr Linotype Co., New

three less than th* Sunday before, j 
The membership of the church is 

called again to study about their own ^
relation to the Sunday school. Is •n<* •vet - - - - - - - -  - - -  . .
other any avild reason why every Donley County Publicity.
member of the church should not be
learning more of the Bible, not only _____
in the weekly lessons, but in mem- acre farm, good crop, farm
orizing the Scripture as the school imp|ement:.f 20 cows, 11 calves, 4 mortgage 
in doing? Wo would like to pub- mules> 2 hor!5eB# G5 hogs, 100 chick- 
lish any real reason. Think it over.

FOR SALK OH EXCHANGE l

Remember to come to the Bible traj (> fyr blacksmith shop, business Vork City, N. Y.
school and the morning service next property’ , or small tract of land.„  . .. , __  . . j — r — -■ ------- ------  — —  Sam M. Braswell.
. un< ay in I i. spin o P1*̂  • 1 All trade mud he clear of incum- Swcrn to and subscribed before

iwi do you more good 1 n ‘ • brance. See me at J. B. Annis me this 28th day of September, 1921.
r.u. iber of such services "  ‘ b “  Saddlerly, Clarendon, Texas. J. p. E. chamberlain, Notary
pi aver. Pray. Pray for your- Ointtlphium / •)(,,.. r, . „  , _  '
sell' Pray for you friend. Pray Quattlcbau,»- _ <3»c) Donley County Texas

------------  (My commission expires June 1, 1922)

o ------------ the Pastime Theatre Sunday after- jj 
noon. f.

.....  — ------------  , . . . . , . . Midweek service at the church Jcan’t do it all this week, however, rooms tor light housekeeping, second ^.C(lnesday cveIlin(f 7:3o. /
for many good reasons. We give door east of the Bafitist Church. • w  H Koste1. pastor. *
below a number of the prize win- Mrs. J. 11. Evans. (39pd)j - ________ 0________  .
ners (we have not yet received the -------------o------------  I .. .  <-— _— _ <

Unless otherwise Parks Chamberlain returned last

ee me .... . . . . . ... ........ . . . _________
Public

O . O l l f l t t l p l i . t l l i m .  i  f’.fir* \ r » -  i   r * _____ i . .  r r „ ^ -
Pruy _ _

for your neighbor. Pray for your Monday night Wilson Turner left ________ _________
enemies. The Lord help you lf to g , to Austin to enter the State Rev. I.. B. Hankins, of Hedley,
y° i i .u i 'e uBn̂  , n ir xv n.i University. wag a clarendon visitor Monday. ^Bible school at 9:45, W. M. Mont- '  ■
|MMqr, superintendent. --------

Morning worship at 11 o’clock.
Evening service at 7:30 o’clock.
Be sure to hiar Mr. Coulter at

Miss Mattie King, of Spearman. J complete lists.) Unless otherwise Barks Chamberlain returned iw -  ^  vigiting jn this city with /
stated, those named live at Hedley. we.k from Kansas City and le^ , hpr friend Miss Mary Cox.
First and second prize winners in Monday for his ranch In Hall ____________!t
the order named:’ County.

In the Community Exlrbit, Giles
The live “

YOUR KODAK FINISHING
Will be properly done if brought to our place, 
prices have been reduced.
Bartlett is on the job.

.Try me 
Phone 16

Our

SAGE TEA KEEPS

When Enter Automcliles Are Built buick Will Build Them.

was there with bells on.
wires (both sexes) of that com- jf. Hoggard. 
munity put on a display that would Sewing class, Girls Clubs: 
have been in the money at any Dress, Annie Lee ‘ Farris, Pope 
show. They won everything in Walker. Petticoat, Ila Acord, Nellie 
sight in this class. More about this Mae Chapman. Teddies, Nellie Mae 
next week. Chapman, Ila Acord. Bungalow

In Individual Exhibits, A. A. apron, Cordia Stotts, Giles, Allie 
Nipper £ot first prize and $10; and Allan, Giles. Pillow cases, Mayme 
W. C- Bridges second and $5. j Wood Nellie Mae Chapman. Tea 

The Hedley Equity Union had a towel,. Willie Belle Smith, Smith 
dandy exhibit, and gave special gchoolhouso, Nine Thomas. Towel 
prizes to the following members on Nellie Mae Chapman. Centerpiece,. 
the articles named: Pumpkin, W. f* Pope Walker, Nellie Mac Chapman.
Keeter; sweet potato, A. B. Cloh- jrn the swine classes:
inger; kaffir, J. V. Shaw; melon, Aged hoar, W. C. Stanton, Mi. L. jllat a app!^ nt,ons „ f Tea j 
J. B. Stogher; maize, J. L. Holland, p arrjs g. gon. Senior year boar, and F I;' -r -.-Viiiccf Its app.aciii.- . 
cotton, Tom Tate; Irish potatoes, ^ . ers Rro*., j .  w . Aldridge. Junior1 *
G. C Phe'ps. . . .  yr. boar, M. L. Peninger, W. B.

Fcllowiug are individual prize f ranklin. Senior boar pig, Frank 
winners in agricultural classes: Beet, m . Clark. Junior boar pig, Frank 
J. F. Randle; melon, Dudley Key; M. Clark, J. R. Bain. Aged sow, R. 
r*d top cane, W. C. Stanton; kaffir m . Webb, Harvey Shaw, Senior sow 
heads, H. C. Darnell, G. C. Men- pj(f| j .  l . Stogner, Frank M. Clark 
edith; m«i?e heads, R. F. Luttrell, j r Junior sow pig, Frank M. Clark 
W. C. Stanton; corn R. L. Lamber- j r junior sow pig. Frank M. Clark, 
son, L. H. Howell; cotton, Dudley j .  S. Groom.
Key, W. C .SUnton; peanuts, Frank Boys> Ciub; Sow, Curtis
Heath, W. C. SUnton; bull nose Bilu ; boar, Homer Grimsley. 
pepper, John Adamson; egg plant, B- E. Mann had some extra fine 
John Adamson; cushaw, L. H. stuff in the hog show—fit to show 
How*11, W. C. Stanton; pumpkin, H. »ny company—but was so busy 
C. Darnell, J. E. Neely; sugar beet, ^Hth other matters that he failod to 
Mr. Swoet; tomatoes, Oscar Heath; ^  tt c!«*»«*. hence It doee not ap». 
sweet potatoes, Oscar Heath; alfalfa, p* „  Jn the lisL—Hedley Informer.J

BARTLETT’S ART STUDIO
J CLARENDON, TEXAS

- r -

When Mixed with Sulphur It ♦ 
Brings Back Its Beautiful

Lustre at Once. $

Cray hair, hov/cv ,■ hs-.daome, d ' 
notes advancing ono. Wo all 1-r.cw the advantog.-a or a youthful appear
ance. Your lialr is yor.r charm. I- 
nfakcB or morn tha fact. V.’hon it 
fades, turns gray and lookn rtreake.

a hun.’ rad-fold
r>r>n’t stay i -a;-! Lode ; v:r.y 

Either prepare the ro* ipo at home or 
get from any dm* rtore a bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sauo nnd Sulphur Com
pound,” which is merely the old-time 
recipe improved by the addition of 
other Ingredients. T housands of folks 
recommend this remly-to-use prepara
tion. because it darkens the hair beau
tifully, besides, no one can possibly 
tell, as It darkens so nnturally and 
evenly. You moisten a sponge or soft 
brush with It, drawing this through 
the hair, taking one small strand at 
a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears; after another application 
•r two, IU natural color is restored 
and It beoomea thick, glnear and lus
trous, and you appear years younger.

and Sulphur Corn- 
requisite, 

cure, mill-

Now Open For Business
NEXT DOOR TO PASTIME THEATRE

o r i n p r- ..... 3 5

WO US, ana you appear years
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulph 

pound Is n delightful toilet 
It lu not Intended for the et

LEWTER BROS., I’ roprieio.
Watch us Grow

Will appreciate your patronage. First class 
service. Suits made to order. All kinds 
cleaning and pressing called and delivered same 
day.

PHONE -w  —

f c A - j f e  - A aik •- ’"ffr'rnv:tA. .J____

-1

SHI

m'W’Wm n" 'vY: .i.fk
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if A PARTNERSHIP
Though a friendly, understanding partnership 

with this bank, each individual.depositor has at

his command willing and experienced counsel 

to guide him and to help him, through .•(in

structive .'ervice, to build ler more

firmly in business and personal possessions.

The Bank of Safety and Service.

The Farmers State Sank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

is YOUR FARM A
FAYING BUSINESS?

When

production of livestock and efficiency
in the use of labor and Is adequately
but economically equipped, it is al-

mannger of a manufac- most certain to be profitable.
luring establishment is not satisfied; The wea:.e»t iactor Is the one that 
with his production or profit he fre- needs attention in improving busi-

lf the quality of livestock isquentiy seeks the services of an
... . . . , high, greater improvements in thej efficiency expert fW . expert makes *  b̂ neil,

:an analysis of the business, study
ing in detail every branch with a 
view to determine how labor, time

can usually be obtain
ed by devoting attention to devolp- 
ing the size of the business or the

. ! sale of cash crops, or increase inor expense can bo eliminated. From|,ab()r pffici rather than b fur.
die report he makes the manager »  L  im,,rovin'  the qUa!ity of the 
able to determine what every branch \ M '
m ins establishment 'S costing and. . . . . .  . . • , . — ,, ,... , , , ■ I of tile farm business, always keep ,,returning in profits and he is able, , f  «', . , . , in mind the four factors mentioned. 1»i >

live stock. In making an analysis .

A farmer can frequently discover 
weakness in his organization or man- 
ngnient which can be easily remedied 
with the resuit that he can reduce 
his labor or cost and at the same

POULTRY AND EGGS WANTED
poultry andWe will pay highest cash prices for 

eggs. Get our prices before selling.
FANCY DRESSED POULTRY FOR RETAIL TRADE

CLARENDON PRODUCE CO. 
D. J. Dooley, Mffr.

Located at Parson’s old Produce Hon o.

to make necessary changes which 
frequently reduce the cost or in
crease profits.

The farmer can do that, too. He 
can analyze his business, taking into
consideration the factors affecting!. , .  . . .  ___
faun profits, as outlined bv the im-j " ,le hi* Production and pro
bed States Department of Agrlcul-j f,t3- Gjot Bu!1 tin’_______
ture On a majority of farms, the
department points out, success is 
primarily dependent upon four im
portant faetors; (1) Size up business, ;).ssiDll't 
(2) yield of crops, (!!) return from I»___
live stock and (1| efficiency of 
labor

Faun management shows that the, 
farm whoso business is efficient in' 
these four factors is generally suc-l 
etssfu!. The farms that excel in none

' 0 ,

WIRELESS DEVEf.Op.MF.NT

Writing in seriou- vein about the 
of reviving messages 

from Mars a i i replying to them, 
, F.o.card Marshal! quol 'S J. C. H. 
| Macbeth, a Briti-h wireless expert, 

saying: "We shall talk to Mars," 
I a ! :hen tells how it may be pos- 
I -able, if communication be establish-
I .• I with peopli living on the sister

, . . . , i plant ;, to perfect a language for theleticient in one or two mny succeed,I , *

< '*

LET US CLEAN YOUR CLOTHES l
We call and deliver your doths.-t the? ante day. 
We can dye. block hats and alter your clothes 
right. Call us today.

but their chances of success are 
greatly lessened. There are, of 
course, other factors 
nature of file soil and 
ditions, over which the farmer has 
no control. 1

Many farmers realize but meager 
incomes because their business is 
small. Such men often feel that 
their business is sufficiently large 
to k*"'p them busy the entire year 
which, as a matter of fact, the 
actual results accomplished repre- %|ars}1J4jj 
sent less than a half a year’s work.
An acre of hay normally requires 
eight to ten hours of man labor or 
approximately one day's work 
each cutting; an acre of wheat 
to 20 hours; an acre 
so to 110 hours; caring for and 
feeding a dairy cow, 150 to 200 
hours per year. Only 250 to 275 
days are actually available for pro-

< i< i

PHONE

Barney's Tailor Shop
♦♦♦♦♦00«0©e©©e©0©00©0©©00©000©©ft♦©♦♦©♦©♦«OOOOOOO^OOOO

medium of thought transference.
When wireless communication be-|t«> 

cn  .in , n„ar ari(| distant points on the
(earth lirat was made po.-3.ble by the 
[discoveries of Guglielmo Marconi the
only practical use made of it was

i to sc .id messages between ships at 
sea and points ashore. Afterward 

i it was used to communicate between 
i points on land and between vessels 
lot sea. It was a little more than|
I twenty-five years ago when Marconi j 
[announced his discovery and Mr.j 

tells of the advances that 
have sin.-e been made.

It is possible now to send photo- 
. up: a by wireless and within a few 
° hours after (.'arpantior had been de-' 

feated by Dempsey photographs o f i 
the fight, sent by wireless from New 
York, were published in a London 
newspaper. Mr. Marshall experts 

I that the tran-mi-sion of photographs o  
, , . . . . .  . , . . by wireless telegraphy s ion will be-

, active work. Much time is lost in ....K.,„,.rill wjth aewsnapvrs and
doing jobs which take time bu wj]) h(, ,ak(.n , dressmakers,
really count for but little. A farm- ^  <if fcwi patents and the 
. r may keep busy the w ole year ^  ,|e u  tfce abmty
but if lie has accomplished during 
that time only such work ns should 
normally lie done in 200 days, high 
wages will be in proportion. A 
large

15

volume nf business may

send photographs by wireless to aid 
in the control of crime.

Along with the development of 
b wireless telegraphy there is the 

, , , >0, development of the wireless tcle-
"  V  „ " f :i teW rt*- . , , w h i. proving I i .aveni-

........... ................................ »■* '**• . .. ue airplane, and
•Shall, a party '

of much larger acreage. Without - 1>ritl „ j :.urlmn*u * . eatly on the
w.tj fr in Knt ; to Canada was 
.a I. 1 home ■ nil uniration with 

:’.i a I i.i every moment 
i ' v..vagc . He expects that

I '"™ 1’ ' ........ i within a yearfair profits with low yields, because
some other phase of the farming 
business is sufficinetly developed to 
offset the poor yields, but it is un
doubtedly true that these sam e.. ; .g an nb<i,lute1y simr,e

reasonable size of business there is 
| little opportunity for a satisfactory 
j profit.

Crop yi.dls greatly influence fnrm; f ( i 
profits. Some farmers mny make ...

cthc Height of 
M usical Joy

‘Y ’ OU get the height of 
*  musical joy when you

hear a great living artist 
But you get equal joy when 
you hear the same artist on 
the New Edison.

The proof of this is convinc
ing, conclusive and concrete.

fanners could make more money with 
higher yields Profits increase at 
least until th<* yields received are 
considerably above the average for 
the region but beyond this limit 
very high yields are likely to be 
obtained at the expense of farm 
profits.

On farms where live stock is an 
important enterprise the quality of 
the animal is important. On a

ic American b u s i-1 |
- ai/ia will think no more of 

all.tig a m glibor . .• ths next town 
l :h hi- udi: iiv d-sk telephone.

H.i r :y ■ • eat tra.i mission of such 
an

matter or I foiv as.s that soon it 
' S ill not be ex'ie'isive. •*! ’
< O. of the i ra nl uses of the 

•. i '• s» which has proven a great 
her. lit to mariners is the wireless 

idirv.’ ic.n finder which enables ships 
| to get their true positions without 
| the usual nautical observations, thus 

reducing the- danger of ocena navi
gation.

mm

Economy ■

\

I J

' a ,

It is not the cheap Shoes that are always the cheapest 
in the long run, they are*usually the most expensive
one’s.

The quality of leather that is put into the Shoes is what 
counts. Good leather cannot be put into cheap shoes, 
because it costs too much. Real Shoe Economy can 
only be practiced by paying a fair price for your Shoes. 
We do not claim that we have the cheapest shoes, but 
we do say, that we carry lines of shoes that have qua
lity in them, that are made right, give maximum wear 
in short, that stand for real, “Shoe Economy.”
Twenty years in the shoe game, has taught us a great 
mar\y lessons, and we have profited by them for your 
good.

Quality Shoes, Shoes, that will wear are the Shoes that 
spell real “Shoe Economy.” • *

Let us fit you with your dress Shoes, or your children 
with School Shoes, and have the benefit of real “Shoe 
Economy.”

Ratbjen’s Shoe Store
“ Shoes That Wear"

l i
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ TntniH i i i i i i i s s n :  j f

. . , , . , Greenwich time in sent out byi majority of forms, except in the overy (iay ;lt nson> princi

TWIN BROTHERS test of intellectuality, 
cannot be classified 

Society is held back by the into!-Bigotry and fanaticism are twin 
brothers. They live under the same'erant acts of those who have taken
ft. L a ffiL  .  ------ ft_ g  MAMA ' l  i  Aa  A h  /> A . H rtl.lH . Aa  AAMA iW *  M A s U

Fanaticism improper use of the material wa
injure ourselves and must pay the 
penalty.

But no man or party or creed la
,s  uth and certain of the Western ■ „ . )r> , ho b,.n; fit mariners, so hbt. They engage in the same it to themselves to save the world. (vested with the superior rights or
States, more of the crops are f ‘'<l , tbat n;)W ,,vary i„ any of the kind of employment, act as one, hnd la the academy of nature we find special power to work his will upon
to the livestock than are sold direct, j w rUJ,s E,.aSj jf it has a wireless' carry forth their imposition
On manv farms the animals are the
market for the crops helped to pro-j 
duct ion of these is an important.

receiving apparatus, can tell high shameless fsces
with perfection. Mind and matter sprang 

I from the laboratory of divine work-
noon each day by Greenwich time! The bigot imagines all rose gar- manship.

that without money or price, dens are defective except hia own. Nothing becomes tardy and dis-and

hia fellows. The man who en
deavors to do such s thing en
croaches upon his neighbor’s rights 
and becomes a bigot. Political or

factor in form profits. The best, ^  a,,rial tXp<'ciition is now being He imagines his neighbors’ roses are obeys the masterhand which brought religions bigotry that is puffed np,
orn and hay crops will count for , cut ^  seek the North Pole the habitation of vermin. The it into being. The Creator furnish- is fanaticism.—Ft. Worth Record.

'  J “ ■"* ami from there send wireless com- worm does not inhabit a rose which ed the material, the creatures uae
the scientists st is pboperly cared for by the atten-; the material and work out the pro-

but little when fed to animals that 
make returns below the market 
prices for these crops

mur.ica’ ioos to
° n ,he home. Music played on shore may dant. Bigoted fanaticism awards blems of civilization.

NEW EDISON
^  Phonograph nVith a Sout **

—

r —,

?

i other hum! good livestock mny not ]mw be s,.nt by wireUss to enter- its opinions first prize in the con-
i he profitable if not fed and cared uin p.lssl.r.Kt,ra H, ---------------
| fur economically. houses are being equipped with

The exceedingly diverse nature of wirpU,fs  which 8en^g a r«y that

FOR SALE—Coupe Ford car.
US. U. N. N. Ferguson.

Convincing—for Mr. Edison him
self said in a recent interview: 
“ The emotional effects and con
sequent benefits o f music are well 
known. Through the agency o f

farm operations makes wide op- cnnnot be djmmed, even by climatic
nortunity for inefficiency to «‘Pter- romlitions which sometimes preventl
Generally the worker on the form the |H.n etm jon 0f jhe most power-
must be his own boss and set his 
own pace. He must work under Mr Marshall quotes Mr. Macbeth 
most adverse weather conditions at ag gayinK; a science as young 
certain times and often a great deal ag w‘ireless an enormous field is, 
of work must be devoted to things open to tbe investigative amateur and
__U ! 1 _  J l -  A A  M n A k i n n  A n  t V in  ‘  __ .  m r __a

my new phonograph, I can pro- 
same effectduce the same effects as would 

result from the original music.”
w Conclusive—for you can score, 

ot a Mood Change Chart, tha 
effects of the New Edison’s realism 
on you. Come in and listen to this 
test of realism.

I

Concrete—for we will show a big 
book of prooC that there is no dis 
ference between R * £ r s a t s d  music
and the original music. This proof 
would be good in any court or law.

which adds little or nothing to tho hjg inteiiiKen-e is nerded. Vast 
profits of the business It requires ^mproVement remains to be made 

I twice as much time for some men am) gome o( the mogt vaiuabie 0f  
;es for other to do certain kinds of thcm wi„  ^  madC( or at i#ait aug. 
, wrrk. • • gested, by the boys who now are
| The efficient use of horse labor is piayjnK with their amateur sets. 
I also very important and bears a while |n pcrhaps almost the
! dose relation to size of business. imm(djate future of wireless lies 
] On the one-man farm the horse tbpi poasjbiiity—dazzling, tremendous, 
must necessarily be unemployed ajmogt stunning—of communication 
every time the farmer find* it neces- wJth fear> my„terious other world*, 

j wry to work at something not re- great tbinK,  are bolnfr done with’ it 
| quiring horse labor. On the larger on thjg earth, and greater thing*, 
farms the work can be so arranged û|j certainties, undoubtedly are in 

I so as to have one man use the immediate prospect.” —Ft. Worth 
horse while the others attend to Recor(l,
work where horse labor ie not need- .............o ■ —

, ed. I POSTTU NOTICE
A well balanced form business Is

| nearly always profitable. The AH persons are hereby warned

STOCKING DRUG STORE 
CLARENDON, TEXAS

I farms {hat are as good or better against hunting, wood hauling and 
than the average of their com- trapping in tho C. T. Word & Son| 
munity in all four of the factors pasture in Hall and Donley coun- 
mentioned seldom fail to make a tios. All violators will be prose- 
good profit. Thus, if a farm is cuted promptly, 
devoted -to the type of farming C. T. Word & Son.
adapted to local conditions, If it Is — — ■■■•  ----- —
as good or better than tbe average T. U Rlppey. of Hedley, visited
io <iw of buelaeee, yield el erop< 1» Moaday.

Whom
will you blame 

when this
town is out o f coal 

next winter?
We will not be able to get 
enough coal next winter 
to supply everyone.

1

,«  sdt<

- . -. ...

"‘ - U S

■■.-■'• • ■ . ■ ,■ - ■' .

W e cannot store 
enough this summer 

to protect you
You must help us and help 
yourself by putting in part 
of your coal this summer.

Better order some 
of the Labeled 

Coal today

O.D. LIESBERG
PHONE 23-3R

’ *», -9.«

. . -
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CO-OPERATION-
— The Heartiest

SERVICE-
LOCATION-

— The Greatest

—The Most Convenient 
A Liberal Share of Your Banking Business

Will Be Appreciated 5
First National Bank

of
Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

/

^ * B!rTr ,|̂ > w ”8ws •

'
■mt

“ WORK AND WIN" j put out of commission 35 enemy 
_ _ _ _ _  | machine guns and marched into

AH youngsters of a few $ears camp 132 German captives includ- 
j ago had “ nickie librjrie*.”  Such »  «"“ jor and three lieutenants, j 
collections were made up of week-1 He told n.e that he was a faim-j 

I ly storv magazines that cost five ®r * thought how another man
cents each. There was Buffalo Bill, *n P̂ acc ui’ght accept s >me of J[(

! Liberty Boys of ’ 70, Nick and Chick thc many piul'ered contracts for! u 
Carter, and just a lot of others, vaudeville, the . .stags, moving pic- $,

! including Fred Fearnot and Terry *ures' ttc-, and make a million dol
lars in a year or two. But not 
Alvin York. H • says his was ae-j *♦ 

was an act of Provi-; 
will not commercialize! i t  

He says t o- him to attempt j ♦♦

m m .............................f l r

*♦

i l  ,♦♦ *

Double The Life of Implements
A little ordinary lumber will shelter a lot of costly machinery. A small invest
ment in an implement shed will double the life of many costly implements.

the guise of “ Work ar.d Win”  by 
Hal Standish. jcompluhmer

Tluse two young men were al- ^°nce and he 
ways getting into tight places and

Every practical farmer‘ knows that farm machinery rusts 
than it wears out, and that machinery well treated and 
ter, wears out very slowly.

out and rots out faster 
protected from the win-

Crops have I 
and hut little n

then getting out sound and whole take a 
again, by working, and using thoir, wi’on- 
wits. They were noble lads, al 
most perfect, yet endowed with un 
usual boyish fancy and determine- ;lf® "1 ’ a ’
tion. Fictitious as they were, they bill, and now 
really lived, moved and had their 
being in the worlds of a million boys.

Such things are not always ficti
tious. We really hear of things
of equal astonishment in this great 
matter-of-fact world of ours. “ Work

ere lit would he

York says 
him.—W. D. 
Machinery.

r-i poor, prices low 
ney to be mud . lie' 
to pay his grocery j 
may lose his farm. I 

.1 will take care of 
tier in Southwestern'

t i

T h e  S a c r e d n e s s  o f  H O M E
The home is the most sacred institution on earth. When you 
became owner of your first home it war. probably the hap
piest moment of your life. Build that home now while 
material and labor is cheap. We also sell paints.

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
I^ |l« Lake Clarendon

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

Everything 
Electrical

Supplies and service at Short notice.

Cope & Chunn

The Bureau of thc Census, of the 
Department of Commerce, announces 

the following

-At The Light Plant — Phone 24

RED CROSS NUHEALTH take a plunge in the river or

ACREAGE Of VEGETABLES
GROWN IN E. S. FOR FkJ.E

1 and Win’’ is a slogan that has ca>-- ______
! ried many a man from the bottom 
| to the ipnnacle of success.
I Take Knut Hamsun, whose pio-
I ture adorned the front page of many subject to cone, ion, 
j of our leading newspapers lately, preliminary figtu ■ from the 1920 
Under his picture it is said that he census of agriculture for the United 

[ had just been awarded the “ Noble States. —
j Literature Prize”  for writing the The acreage at vegetables, exclud- 
,“Growth of a Sail,”  the hi d story jng potatoes and sweet potatoes * 
of 11*20. He is co’-i-'dered one of grown on farms in the United Stalls 
the greatest writers in th • world in 1919 for -ale was 1.178,000 ae- 
and the greatest writer of Ssumlii- cording to the Fourteenth Census.

' navia. j The principal areas in which
Forty years ago Hamsun was ti-- vegetables w ru produced in 10lit 

j ed from the job of conductor which for sale wen : The states along 
I he held on the Chicago street car the Atlantic ■ .rtst, extending from 
system. They had horse cars in New York to Florida; the states bor- 
those days and the city wasn’ t very derirg on the Great Lukes; and Cali- 
large, but Hamsun couldn't remeni- fornin, Iowa and Texas, 
her the names of the streets, and he The states reporting the largest 
was fired. While in America he aerenge of vegetables grown in 1919
worked as a dish-washer, house for ga!e were as follows: California
painter, street car conductor and 142,178 acre-; New York, 131,980
lumberjack. j acres; Maryland, 119,894 acres; New

Now he has become one o f the Jersey, 94,845 acres; Iowa, 73,338
world’s greatest minds. He has acres; Wisconsin, 08,278 ares; II- 
prospered as a writer, and now he jinois, 63,641 acres; Ohio, 62,639 
wins a $50,000 prize. | acres; and Florida 60,192 acres.

Fred Fearnot never did anything Other states oporting more than 
to equal that. 30,000 acres of vegetables produced

Work and Win is pritty good ad- for sale were Indiana, Pennsylvania, 
vice for us all. Michigan, Ti xas, Virginia, Georgia
“ IF I HAD A MILLION DOLLARS’’ and Delewarc. The sixteen states ---------

What would you do with a mil- mentioned above , reported over danger 
lion dollars if you should receive it three-fourths (77.7 per cent) of the 
suddenly, without warning? total acreage of vegetables grown

Sudden wealth has driven men jn the United States in 19,19 for 
and women' to the insane asylum, sale.
prison and sui -iilc's grave. i The principle vegetables grown in

John W. St ele, the original the United States in 1919 for sale,, H''it

Build at, implement shed and get full value nnd use of your implements. We 
will he glad to have you call anil look over our latest implement shed plans, and 
talk to us about your builling needs. We will cheerfully a - si y.,u to build well 

■at reasonable cost.

THE TIME TO BUILD IS TODAY

Wm. Cameron & Co., Inc.
PHONE NO. 8 CLARENDON H

Is your store as hard to find die in a lit stack?

C e  A .  W .
‘ ‘THE SIGN OF BETTE It SIGNS"

Commercial At Works
ALLEN’S NEW GARAGE B1 ILIHNG

of hislosing 
slipping on his own 
limbo of oblivion.

Life needs plenty 
also ea'ls for 

and grit m

of oil

The

a. Ho •mil acres; sweet corn, 27l,fiR4 acres;
sta.tion. He watermi l̂ons. 162.0C4 acres; cab-
rai lrimil in b.ige, 123,904 acres; Kreen peas,
: a bare liv- 103,686 acres; icantaloupes ami musk-

mtflons. 78,43fi acres; trreen beans,
adlop! oil by 71,970 acres; onions 64,338 acres;

S’, ir t > Me- anil cucumbers. 57.830 acres
hich lil w:l3 Of tho total acreage in vegetables

would

swimming pools of your city; get «Coal Oil Johnny”  died a few months from the standpoint of acreage, 
out on the golf links or the ten- ago. He was station agent a*, a were as follows: Tomatoes, 316,399 interna

Mr. Office Worker, how many more nis courts, challenge your neighbor small town in Nubrnsl
years have you got to live? for a game or horseshoes, see if you bis family lived in the

If you are more than 35 years old, still remember how to throw a base, had worked for the
you are Mving longer than the ball, try out your hatting eye again, small capacities, earning
law of averages allow you. I There’s some kind of play for ing for forty years.

Statistics of one o f thc greatest every kind of men. And play is An orphan at seven, 
life insurance organizations in the the best kind of insurance you can Culbert McClintoek, h ir t i JIc- and cucumbers. 57,830 acres 
world, based on the mortality of buy. It's about thc only thing Ulintock’s farm upon
thousands of office workers show the that’s “ good for you”  that also is discovered. Money was rolling in jn 1919, tomatoes represented 21.4
startling fact that American indoor lots of fun. so fast that he couldn't land it, so per'cent; sweet corn, 18.4 per cent;
workers die at an average age of 35 Play hard and you’ ll be alive and he sold the farm f r $'.00,JU0 cash watemeloi , 11 per cent; cabbages,
years, just when they should be in enjoying "business as usual”  long nidney paid in hand. In less Finn g..| prr rent; green peas, 7 per cent

footing and gets to he an assembly of 
oil into the acquiescent individuals who 

| “ yes, yes”  to each other, 
ding china mandarins on 
th:.' organization is headc 
down-hill grade,—and it 
saved by oil. It is only when 

comes out with a film 
spirit o f well-timed oppo 

And when his wheels tin.' th 
he runs sand on the '1 her

then place for sand as

hut it
i full measure of 
:ins friction.

the highest prime of their lives. 1 after the other fellow chased the dol. a year he was broke—flat broke, cantaloup
You’ve only one life to live and lar nnd the high cost of living into In New York he threw meat dm- cent; gr 

there’s lots to be gotten (Jut of life thc cemetery. pers full of money into the crowds onions (.1
in happiness and accomplishment be 
fore the last page of thc chapter 
is turned. Why cut your span in 
half.

Donley .County Publicity.

and muskmelons, 5.3 per 
•n beans, 4.9 per cent; 
per cent; cucumbers, 3.9

to see them scramble for it. Ho per cent; asparagus, 2 per cent; let-
------------  ------------  gave actors $1,000 bills to repeat tsice, 1.5 per cent; celery, 1,4 per

Miss Edith Antrobus left Monday songs; he bought fine horses only cent; and spinach, 0.7 per rent, 
evening for Ft. Worth nfter a visit to grow tired of them and present The lea ling states in the produc-

Play more. Those two words in this city with her parents Mr. them as a gift to original owners, tion of i; lividffhl vegetables in 1919
sum up the root of the whole pro- and Mrs. G. W. Antrobus. Miss Once he bought a hotel in Phlla- f nr sale.were ns follows: Tomatoes —
blem of virility and health for the Edith is taking the nurse’s train- dolphin, ran it for a few days and Mary land B8„083 acres, New Jer-

locomotive engineer oils the 
I parts of his engine, hut he 
get nowhere if it were not ( 

for thc friction of his engine wheels ’ 
on the track." 
slip and siiiU 
track to make more friction. He 
knows that he can only climb up
hill hy friction, and that the only 
means by which to check and cmi- 
tiol his engine on a down-grade 
is friction.

The engineer of a locomotive 
knows that—and s > does every 
other kind of engineer, and every 
man of achievement in every line of 
endeavor.

When nn organization of any k , 1

In:

ear

ffiVl. well as oil.
Thc• ohl Rjnians

!ui ics ugo and cr
'• pin : : .. “ Suavittr

th • in re 'Suave in

hit it right cen- 
•ystallizcd it in a 
in moilo. fortiter 
manner, firm in 

; or "temperate in method, but 
r.lute in action” —in brief, “ oil 
the works, sand on the track.”  
W. D. Moffat in “ The Mentor.”

gs begin to 
is nothin- 

with result' than : 
i :,i rest • ddfi ren e of 
is nothin- that cicar 
'ban an intelligent . 
mind on mind.

Not that 
the making 
fiiction ma; 
things. One 
only on th 
the works, 
however, is

Rev. Sam J. While will leave to
morrow for Commerce where he will 
conduct a revival meeting.

iction i: :ill thi•re i.- in «
nf t hi rues, 
mean th.-

Ti
Utlllli

■o much 
tkin8r “ f

e may s'piil s;and not | *4  Yi
track but all througl

The ct■sent ia>1 fact.
that in a.11 lllllman af- I'Eor

M oney hack w ithout quest i 
if H U N T ’3  G U A R A N T E E .!  
SKIN D ISEA SE REMEDIED 
(H unt’ t  Sr.lv ■ anil Soap), fail u 
t’ ic treatm ent o f Itch , Ecicrr.ft, 
R ingw orm ,T etter or other itch* 
ing Bkift diseases. Try t o *  
treatment ut our risk.

•LE’S PHARMACY

men who must work indoors. The Ing course^
overage man has at least 1400 hours_______ ■
a year in which he can play. Re- * * * *
creation and play sets up a bar
rage against disease, strengthens 
the system, makes life more worth 
while.

Stop chasing the dollar after of
fice hours. Forget your worries in 
the evening and get out of doors.
See how it feels to throw your pole 
out once more in the old swimming

* * * * * * *
J. A. WARREN 

Notary Public— Insurance 
Bonds

Income Tax Work 
Office with J• Cobh Harris 

Connally building- 
Phone 107* * * * * * * * * *

Car Load Red P icket jj 
Fence

at reduced prices. Don’t fail to see us.

C. D. SH AMBUKGER j|
Phone 264

MEMBER OF THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

then gave it to a friend. soy 30,986 acres, and California 31,-
I Though he spent larg ■ sums of 410 acre ; corn (sweet)—Maryland 
money in a “ mad,”  reckless manner, 34,77s a es. New York 28,965 acres, 
it is said that he also gave froely and Iowa 28,595 acres; watemelons— 
to charity and helped thc poor. Georgia 29,091 acres and Texas 
After all his money had disappear- 22,561 fa res; cabbage—New York 
ed, ho went west and would never 30,555 area and Wisconsin 11,955 
talk of his days of influence. He acres; green peas—Wisconsin 36,- 
treated the matter as a closed chap- 742 arcs and New York 17,440 acres 
ter in his life. cantaloupes and muskmelons—Oali-

We hear many people tjaast what fornin 21,740 arcs and Arkansas 
they would do “ if”  they only had H.099 acres; green beans—Florida 

| a million dollars. The $500,000 that 8,522 acres and New York 6,623 
Steel had 45 years ago was more acres; onions—California 8,512 acres 
than $1,000,000 would be today, and New York 7,500 acres; and cu- 
Steele was flat broke in less than cumbers—Michigan 10,351 acres and 
a year. Indiana 7, 878.

j Handling money is a matter that Inculdcd in "all other vegetables”  
requires training just like the hand!- produced in 1919 for sale were 50- 
ing of medicine or chemicals. Bu! 773 acres of pop corn of which 
few of us would know how to 32,642 acres were grown in Iowa and 
handle a million dollars if we should 7314 acres in Nebraska; 15,285 acres 
find it under our pillows some bright jn green peppers, of which 5,416 

1 » morning. acres were grown in New Jersey
I Coal Oil Johnny was a type, that’s antj 4,870 acres in California; car- 
true, but his type was not greatly rots, 6,522 acres; cauliflower 6,513 
unlike the mass. aN-es; squashes, 5,370 acres; beets,

r

5,255 acres; turnips 4,049 acres;SERGEANT YORK
I The newspapers haze just pub- pumpkins, 3,056 acres; rhubarb, 

_  , lished a storv to the effect that 9 Jt93 acres1 radishes. 2.007 acres:
*♦ »»> ♦  •♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦ Sergeant Alvin C. York, the world’s . £ a n T  1,712 acrw, kale, 1,193

greatest hero.
TOP’iF'1’

jy

F '- 'r

General Repair W ork
a l l  MAKES OF CARS

We are located at Caraway's #Buiek’ Garage where we are pre
pared to give satisfaction on every repair job regardless of the 
kind of car brought to us. *
We have access to a large stock of Buick parts and accessories 
and make a apecialty of 1

Buick Service Work
None but competent Mechanics employed—charges reasonable.

A. L. Luxa, Shop Foreman
WORK GUARANTEED TO PLEA8E

wee:.1

greatest hero, is about to have a acres; okra, 985 acres; brussel 
I $12,500 mortgage foreclosed on his acres; pursnips, 839 acres; rutabngas!

Bfarm in Tennessee. ' 837 acres; parsley, 391 acres; onions
This is indeed to be regretted, sprouts, 984 acres; horse-radish, 922 

This man has a good personality, (green), 340 acres; salsify, 38 acres; 
“ j lots of horse sense and is one ol ho mushrooms, 17 acres and mixed 
i  most interesting characters it has vegetables, 36,339 acres
% ever been my pleasure to meet. I ------------ n------------

Fij ran into him in a hotel in Chatla-j FRICTION
|j nooga one day about no6n. We ---------
jFj had lunch together and rode to- Why should the word “ Friction”  1

gether to Nashville. He was very be taboo with so many of us? A 
unassuming and modeBt about his little friction now and then doesn’t 
accomplishments. He would talk hurt—it helps. Friction is not al- 
about the war but he was also tell- ways mere wear-and-tcar. It is 
ing what some other fellow did or often the “ healthy rub that make 
said or how the fellows acted when things brighter” —the resisting force 
wounded. rthat makes things go.

He had been down the country! Soothing oils make life run 
to attend a camp meeting, and as smoothly and pleasantly, but fric- 
he talked about the great work of tion, after all, is the Important
the church, my mind dwelt upon his agent of efficiency in this work-
accomplishments in “‘ the Argon n* a-day world. The man that seta
Forest, on October 18, 1918, when out to slide smoothly through life 
singlekanded be killed 28 Germans, on a well-oiled track ia ever in

• • I

A pipe won’t burn your V 
tongue if you smoke R A.!

Get that pipe-party-bee buzzing in your smoke- 
I section! Know for a fact what a joy ’ us jimmy pipe 
j, can and will do for your peace and content! Just 

check up the men in all walks o f life you meet daily 
I who certainly get top sport out o f their pipes — all 
J aelow with fragrant, delightful, friendly Prince 
’ Albert!P rin ce A lb e r t  is 

sold in toppy red 
bags, tidy red tins, 
handsom e pound  
r.nJ halt pound tin 
humidors ar.d in the 
pound crystal glass 
h u m i d o r  w ith  
sp o r .se  moistener 

top
SSq

CMDTisht Itai
r TstiJl’S * '*

And, you can wager your week’ s wad that Prince 
Albert s quality and flavor and coolness — and its 
freedom from  bite and parch (cut out by our exclu
sive patented process)— will ring up records in your 
little old smokemeter the likes o f which you never 

■( before could believe possible!
You don’ t get tired of a pipe when it’ s packed with 

Prince Albert! Paste that in your hat!
And, just between ourselves 1 Ever dip into the 

sport o f rolling ’ em? Get some Prince Albert and 
the makin’s papers —  quick— and cash in ou a ciga
rette that will prove a revelation!

N ike Albert
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DONLEY COUNTY FAIR
GREATEST IN HISTORY

FRIDAY 
17th Epi

'  • OUR SERIAL NIGHT
of FANTOM \S and SHORTY HAMILTON in a

Comedy, a! > PATHE NEWS.

------------------------------------------------------- i
er, Goidston, sixth. J,

Junii r gilt, Chester Ho L;es, Mar- /  
tin, !■ :t; Willie Brandon, Golds* »n. {J 
. i.ml; Kul>;,’ May, Collision, third; /

SATURDAY 1st. 
EILEEN PKRCV 
this little star i

FOX PICTURE
in FROM HICKVILI.E TO BROADWAY, an I 
get ing more popular w ,:i • ich production,

also 1 Retd Comedy.

MONDAY, TUESDAY :i AND 1TH. 
BILLIE BURKE, the charm girl of tin 
PRUDENCE, she got tir d of pink t< 
Say you should see how rau; h trouble 
LOYD COMEDY.

PARAMOUNT 
con  in AWAY COES 
socials and run away, 

acted, also HAROLD

Glen Woods, Fairview, fourtii; Carl 
Bain, Martin, fifth.

Gra nl Champion boar, first prize # 
to Clyde Bain, of Martin.

Grand champion gill, first prize to ^ 
M: 'it Bowers, o f Martin. ,*

Open (lasses ^
A -d  bear . \V. L. Butler, Lelia V 

Lake.
Senior yearling boars

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 5 AND r,TH. FT. NATIONAL 
Special BEYOND THE LAW. See this by ail moans ns it 
will show >ou haw easy it is to over step our selves.

Lelia lake; F!!mo Bragg, Hi
second.

Sc nil>r bear piR*> Frank
Hedley ,

Juni: r pifU. boars, Frank
Hedley

Age ! sows, W. L. Butler,
R. M. Wilson, Hedley, second.

A vers Bros., f.

Ciiirk, $

Clark,

PIANO MUSIC BY MISS RYAN. 
MATINEE EVERY DAY 2 TO 5 O'CLOCK

Senior yearling sows, Owen But-

KVKNING SHOW OPENS AT 8:15

PASTIME THEATRE
COM INCSWlllt I II FAIR

COMMENCES TODAY
] PRI/K STM !. OFFERED

FOR DALLAS DESIGN

ler, Leila. <4
Junior yearling sows, J. L. Stog- yf 

n r, Hfdiey; Irene Clark, He lley, 4  
1 second. | 8

Junior gilts, Frank Clark. Hedley; J 
j I’ . tv.k Clark, Hedley, second. 4

Intters, Frank Clark, Hedley. J
IV Ju-e of saw, Frank Clark. J

of - v ,  Frank Clark. /
Yoang herd, Frank Clark. /
Young herd bred by exhibitor, ✓

TV- ,!Ter of i dollars made by F'aid. < rk, first prize. ✓
■i, cha da r f Commerce for the Unby A- Thompson. Lei,a /
i, - design is till open and will be O. Thompson, Clarendon, ^
until the morning of Tuesday, Oeto* '• •>
her the i h. T be design will be Senior champion boar, W. L. But- /  

....... u- I in arranging the exhibit of *('r’ - ' - '1 * a,tt'- 4
. ..... ley Com ty at th • Dallas Fair. Ju,li ' ' Priie ®fa.r promises to be a good one, and> ^  th' t is illloUcd to cach
the following is the program for county nt Pallas is eighteen by 
tomorrow: eighteen feet; and the design may,

Childress a rj Memphis Day 1 be n̂ ade on that basis, using some
venient length in the design to 
resent feet.
lot only is the actual exhibit irri
tant, hut the arrangement is also 
Hjrtant, and it is for this reason 
t the Chamber of Commerce is 
in? to vvt the best possible de-

Perfect 
can go

Tailoring and 
hand in hand.

The Boosters for the Collingsworth 
County Fair were in this city yes
terday handing out advertising 
matter and various circulars p ;r- 
taining to the fair. Th

aid 
0:00 a. 

Judging Dunes, 
Agricultural I \hibi< 

Band Concert. 
Midway Atlrrn ;

1,

Juide
,i by 1 rank Clark of Hedley. 

Grand champion boar, W. L. But- 
r, l.i tin Lake.
Senior champion sow, Owen But-

Lelia Lake

that reveal that 
moderate prices
Perfection to the minutest detail.
Suits made right and styled right.
Really distinctive garments.

9

The Clothes: Maussyne, Tricotine, Yalama,
Duvet de Caine, etc.

i

The Colors: Navy, Beaver, Taupe, Sarrento and
Brown.

Embroidery, Braid, Buttons and Fur. 
$24.50 to $87.50.

Blouses to match
$5.95 to $14.50

!

*  PROSI 
HER

$2-00 Pi

GROW
REM

U
DEPART 

SEN 
1 GR0 

UKI 
THH

The Trim: 
The Price:

m.
Hirefurcls ami i I.:.

Futurity litter, W. I,. Butler, I.c.ia t -

Judging
Exhibits.

10:00 ;i
Poultry Fine Arts The prize money 

no winner after the
Baud C< 
Trapeze,

Work. 
Steer R

High Wi
DR sl.DN UR ON CHURCH

SIN ESS \T DALLAS

Short fr(

Slover returned yester- 
t to his home in this 
Dallas where he was 

| rulhd on bu- levs with the joint 
I ec aimittee of publication for the 

i Christian Advocate. The
Will- Contr.i.-f with the present publisher 

expires in the n.-ar future, and the

ling Contest.
Wild Mule Riding.
Bull-dogging.
Brone Riding Contest.
Judging Poland China,

Horns, and other Exhibits.
Steer Roping Contest.
Cigar Race.
Ball Gam.—Clarendon vs 

ingtoii.
7:15 p. m.

Clarendon, l elia I ake, Hedley Night mine other method of publishing the 
Band Concert. ’ paper. Dr. Slover was made
Trapeze, Juggling and High Wire chairman of the committee for this 

Work. purpose; included on the Com-1
Eight-round Boxing Bout—Shifty mittre are three men from each:

Keith vs. Red Myers. committee are three men from each
Brone Hiding. conference ir, this stnte for each
Mid way Attractions. ' conference in Oklahoma and New
Ford car given away Saturday Mexico. « ■»

2:30 p. m. I ------------ j-------------

GIRLS* CLUB
! : ; collection of canned fruits

• vegetables, I.ela Pearl Bowers; 
Ruby M ley, second.

i : . c l u b  < xhibit, Lelia Lake Club. 
1! ,t individual exhibit, Annie 

Farris, trip to Dallas; 
second, trip to Dallas. '

Ile t poultry exhibit. lairile 
lor, trip to Dallas; Clarece iladg s, 

■cone! trip to Dallas.
EDI LTRY DEI* \RTMENT 

Poultry (Tub Division 
BARRED ROCKS:

1st pin—I.'ucile Naylor.
2nd pen—Claris Hodges.
Sweep Stake— l.ucile Naylor. 

BROWN LEGHORN:
1st cackre!—Lola Bow t s .

Clarendon Mercantile Company
“ Style, Quality and Service”Lee ft

Bessie Cook, >
'  < ‘  _______________  ^
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METHODIST RE- 'FINANCES OF 
VIVAL IS BET- i COUNTY FAIR 
TER THAN LAST ARE REVIEWED

following this article.

LEDBETTER HOME BURNS

, . , 1st pullett—L da Bowers.
ill -. Ilf l ie meeting was to devise ('OfjN’ ISIl GAME-

1st pen—Gordie Holland.
Sweep Stake—Cordie Holland. 

WHITE LEGHORN:
1st pen—Isobel Bailey.
2nd pen—Bessie Knox.

I WHITE WYNDOTT:
1st pen—Edith May.

General Exhibit 
BUFF ORPINGTON:

| 1st pen, 1st cockrell, 1st pullett— 
Gap*. E. A. Simpson and wife re-|Mrs Wm Spitzer,

'turned Friday from Ft. Worth.

This morning about four o’clock pleasure 
the residence of A. A. Ixol

. | 2nd cockrell, 2nd pullett— Mrs. Wm.
.Mr. Simps in says that he had the, gpj«zer

.....— of seeing the first two'
between Ft.

THREE HUNDRED 
VERTED AND 
DURING THE MEETING. 
YOUNG PEOPLE’ S WORK BET
TER THAN I.AST YEAR

ARE* CON- FULL ATTENDANCE AT TUES- 
RECI.AIMED DAY LUNCHEON HEARS

FIGURES ON EXPENSE OF 
DONLEY COUNTY FAIR AND
DISCI SS STATE FAIR. be secured to send the exhibit to

Dallas, anyway.
With three hundred conversions

The meeting Wednesday morning 
was poorly attended and a com
mittee consisting of Wisley Knorpp, 
W. H. Patrick and A. N. McCardell, 
wr.s asked to go before the com
missioners court and ask for $250 
to assit in sending the county ex
hibit to the state far at Dallas. We 
understand that the court refused 
to donate anything by a vote of two 
to one.

It may be that finances will yet

Tueaday Luncheon at the White
and reclamation, and one of the most House this week was favored by a B. Y. P. U.
sweeping revivals ever known in'splendid attendance and much in-
Glarendon, the revival services which terest developed in the presentation
have been conducted under the lead- of the financial statement of the

games of the series
better near the College was burned. Worth and Memphis.
No one was at home except M r . _______ <,________
Ledbetter, and the house was afire Miss V.y Richards returned Mon-j 
all over before he awakened; he day morning to her home in thisday morning k, ,,cr mum- m ■„*" ^ 
escaped hut was able to save noth- city after a visit of a week in 
ing. The property is partially Amarillo with her sister Mrs. W. A.
covered by insurance. , McCausland.

■N W rifM R «»T '"f

BUFF LEGHORN: 
i 1st pullett, 1st cockrell—W. A.
I Gentry.
ANCONA:

1st pen, 1st pullett, 1st cockrell—
L. George. *

2nd pen, 2nd pullett, 2nd cockrell great 
—W. A. Gentry.
BARRED ROCKS:

___ 1st pullett, 1st cockrell. 1st pen—
iU Mr,. £• n. Parker.

I CORNISH GAME:

or.skip o f the Methodist Church in Fair Association as shown by the 
this city, closed Sunday evening, gevat County Fair which closed in 
Rev. Fisher and wife and John (Clarendon Saturday of last week. 
Cheek, their singer left the first In fact the meeting was given over
of the week for Bonham where they 
will conduct their next revival. A

interest in the meeting was

Meeting—The GoldenDevotional 
Rule.

Leader—Carrol Baldwin 
Scripture Lesson, Voluntary quota

tions of favorite verses—Entire 
Union.

Introduction—Leader.
This Rule Would Abolish War—

SECTION HAND SERIOUSLY
INJURED THIS MORNING

O. E. Kenedy, of Childress, who 
was working with the section hands 
of the local division, was seriously 
injured this morning when he leap
ed from a fast moving motor car 
and was run over. Several men 
were on the motor car, and it was 
moving at a fast rate of spaed, 
when Kenedy's hat was blown off 
by the wind. He leaped for the hat 
and fell in front of the car. He 
suffered serious injuries about ta« 
head and chest. He was takes to 
Ft. Worth on the morning passenger 
train, and will be placed in the 
railway hospital there.

------------ o  ----------
DUNKLE AGRICULTURAL

DEMONSTRATOR FOR GRAY.

entirely to the affairs of the Fair McHenry Lane,
Association. I It would End all Trouble Between

Secretary A. N. McCardell acted j Labor and Capitol— Eugene Smith, 
as toastmaster and as he served as' It Would Put an End to all 

sustained, and the people from all geeretary of the Donley County Fair Troubles Between Individuals—John 
surrounding pars of the county at- Association he took this early op- Naylor.
tended during the services. — j portunity to make public the finarr>R All Human Suffering Would be worlt on hl* I*rm in this county;

lama- cial statement of the association, Relieved as Speedily as Possible— ,and Jhi* w°rk* *" h] '  n?w wlH»

Owen Dunkle will leave Monday 
for Gray county where he will be 
the county demonstrator, having 
received his appointment recently. 
Mr. Dunkle did his work In tha A. 
A M. College of this state, and 
took the examination for this work 
In July. He has been very suc
cessful in agricultural and livestock

■
Uvalde Comb 

HONEY

Of the conversions and reclama
tions twenty resulted the last night; wltach statement appears in another

of The News. In round
............. , flguues it devloped that $750 had
Methodist church the same evening jM,en coueCted by popular subscrip-
and others will join later. Many tion, concessions and by the ladies’ ,
members will go to the other club, of the city, whereas the total Love in the Hearts of Men—Rhea j «»>don, is much improved now and is

far as yet developed Couch. ! abl* to be up once more.

10 lb. bucket _______________ $1.15
5 lb. bucket._________________1.00

i 1st pullett, 1st cockrell—W. E. — „ -----------------  _
Haile. seventy people were received into the c0 umn
ROAD ISLAND REDS. S. C.

1st pullett, 1st cockrell, 1st pen—
F. A. Story.

2nd pullett—F. A. Story.
2nd cockrell, 2nd pen—Mrs. Matt churches as a result of the conver- expense so

| Bennett.
■ HAM BERG:

! 1st pullett, 1st cockrell 
i A. Gentry.
S. L. WYNDOTT: 

j 1st cockrell,
A. Collinson.

Isl pen—A. N. McCardell.
2nl pen—Vincent A. Collinson.

WHITE LEGHORNS:
1st cockrell, 1st pullett, 1st pen

Neva Bourland. jno doubt, be attended by the sum*
The Gospel Would Speedily be auccesa.

Carried to all the World—Fannie u
Lowe. | Mrs. Mattie Gatlin, who has been

This Rule calls for a Reign of,«H »t her home in southeast Clar-

sioiis in this meeting. Of the mem- run® a better than $800. The,*
bers joining the Methodist church ma‘n point at issue was whether or| 

Mrs. M. many were br.ptir. I Sunday evening. n°t was feasible to go back to 
| One of the most successful parts business men and citizens of 
| of tile revival was the young peo- Clarendon for further donation to

1st pul! t*._Vincent pit’s meetings under the leadership provide finances to send the county s
of M s. A' C. Fisher. The young exhibit to the state fair at Dallas 
people met at tile church each even- next month. When the first estimate 
ing one hou" before the beginning was made it appeared that with the,
of the preaching services and follow
ing a short Pbntcst meeting Mrs.

Dixie Jelly
10 lb bucket_________________ $1.15
5 lb. bucket__________________  .60
No. 10 Blackberries-----------------------------$1.00
No. 10 Apricots----------------------  .75
No. 10 peaches-----------------------  .75
Bran-------- ---------------------------- $1.25
Shorts------------------------------------7.50

C ash  &  Carry Grocery
C H. DEAN Prop.

Member of the Chamber of Commerce.

W. E. Bray.
.  BROWN LEGHORNS:

1st pullett, 1st cockrell 
Gentry. ,

l !  BRONZE TURKEYS:
1st tom—W. J. McMurtry.
2nd Tom—J.' L. George.
1st pair—Mrs. Frank Collinson.
2nd pair—J. L. George.

PEKIN DUCKS:
1st pen—Mrs. Roy Clayton. 

RABBITTS, REDS;
1st buck—Alva Rogers.
2nd buck—J. C. Finley.

FUR BEARER RABBITT:
1st buck—Hubert Brown.

WHITE ANGORA RABBITT:
1st buck—Hubert Brown.

1! WHITE RABBITT:
3  1st buck—Clyde Naylor.

PIGEONS:
1st pair—Thad Rogers.

GUINEA PIGS:
1st pair Dr. Wilder.

CATTLE DEPARTMENT 
Moreinan Brothers of Hedley, first 

' prize for the two year old steers. 
HORSE DEPARTMENT 

Walter Hutchinson of Clarendon,

i Fisher addressed them on some 
| phase of the revival services. Three 

W. A.'hundred and thirty-five young peo
ple were present in the last even
ing’ s meeting. As a result of thea* 
meetings ninety new members join
ed the Epworth League thus in
creasing t,he enrollment for the 
.tear to more than five hundred. 
On the last evening of the meet
ings the young people made ap
propriate gifts to Mrs. Fisher, to

amount collected the Fair Associa-i 
tion coaid pay all expense of the 
county fair and still have .money | 
enough on hand to send the county 
exhibit to Dallas, but expenses ran I 
much more this year than they did 
in the 1920 fair, eating up the entire 
amount subscribed and creating a 
deficit of over $50. Some thought 
'that it would be better to pass up 
the Dallas exhibit this year, while 
the majority took the position that

Rev. Fisher, to Mr. Cheek and to
Miss Mabel Betts. miatake to not send the exhibit to

Much of the success of the revl- Dallas this fall, 
val is due to Rev. C. N. N. Fergu- On suggestion of Messrs. Connally 
son for his work as pastor of the and Watson, and on motion of R.
church. This being hit third year A. Long, it was voted to hold- a
as pastor of this church, he under- mass meeting Wednesday morning 
stood the conditions better than at the Pastime-* Theatre at ten 
anyone else; and had worked all of] o’clock for the purpose of ascer- 
this ^ear to lay th? foundation for jtaining if the citizenship wanted the
this revival; and he feels that his [exhibit to go to the State Fair and
dearest hopes were realized in a j were willing o assist in financing the 
more sweeping revival than that of project.
last year. j Seventeen of the business and

The church as a whole is in the' professional men present pledged 
best shape for work, and the con- ten dollars each toward raising the 
ferenc? year is nearing an end required $500.

first prize for the best team of draft with the work for the year being' The result of the Wednesday morn- 
horses; Bud Bailey second prise. | completed in good shape. jing meeting is recorded immediately

a . < *  . . .  ■,h.iT * P «  0 1  S w t a e  S h » w n  A t  D o n l e y  C o u n t y  F a i r
bes county fair Donley County has, ^ — —  
yet staged, that it was a serious ---------------- ----------------- HTTHTl-------r  ^TlTTnnnrTnnnmnH T llI l lW—
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BULBS FOR FALL PLANTING
TANS €

Chinese Lillies, Call* Lillies, Narcissus, Hyacinths, 
Tulips, etc. /

PRICES RIGHT

CLARENDON GREENHOUSES
PHONE 358

The I 
are anxi 

| from th
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